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fIRS, we have been a graceless lot. We have cut your lectures. We
have neglected your courses. We have made fun of your peculiarities.

And you—you have been uniformly patient. You have held out

to us noble ideals, and practised them before our eyes. You have

striven to teach us many things, and when we have unworthily requited you,

you have been generous to our childishness.

And now, sirs—fortunately, ere it is quite too late—we begin to under-

stand what you have done for us. In years to come we will realize it more

fully. Words have never been our forte, and some day, it may be, we will try

to show our gratitude in deeds. But in the meantime, we thank you for your

kindnesses; and we ask your pardon for our transgressions.



®n (§m 3fximhs

^^^-^O you wlio are patient enough to read this book, much may seem

B
J

trivial. But for us these pages record memories and faces that it

^^^ will ever be pleasant to recall. Together we have spent four happy

years — probably the merriest and most carefree years that we will

ever live. And now, as we dwell under the shadow of our leavetaking, we Iiave

hastily gathered a few of the jests and incidents that we would not forget. This

is our only excuse—that we may not forget. This is the Memor)- Book of

1910



AVE ATQUE VALE

Mother of men, the seasons roll,

And from thy bosom, year by year,

Still dost thou wean the hungry soul

That fain would tarry with thee here.

Mother of men ! O mother fond

!

That nourished us and held us near,

Mute with the dread of things beyond

Thy bosom, mute with memories here.

Mother of men, but with the thought

We thank thee now, and with the tear.

Till from the truth thy lips have taught

The fairest monuments we rear.

Yea, mighty works our hands shall bring

In plighted faith to make more dear

Thy name, though other sons ma}^ sing

With purer note and truer ear.



WHO'S WHO IN 1910

Then and Now

Darwin's Theory Proved!



EDWARD PAGE ALLINSON,

Bom Philadelphia, Aug. 28, li

Haverford, Pa.

Entered Freshman Year from Haver-

ford School. Class Soccer Team
Soccer Team (4) ; Tennis Team (2,

(2, 3, 4); Second Soccer Team, (3); First

3,4); Captain (4) ; Intercollegiate Tourna-

ment (2,3,4); President of Tennis Association (4); Associate Editor of

Class Record (4) ; Class Day Committee (4) ; Art and Library Committee of

the Haverford Union (4). Class Numerals (Soccer).

Page

Page—a genial and harebrained Bohemian, our foremost connoisseur in

the matter of rare editions and old vintages. The leader of a small but select

philosophic cult that slips away to Pocono once a year there to celebrate its

unhallowed rites. A friend of the famous Andrew McGill, and a dangerous

man to sit in front of in the smoking car. President of the Phone Club.

Favorite parable: The one about "the feller that loafs and fishes.
"



LAWRENCE HANEY BARRETT, Indianapolis, Ind.

Bom Spring Valley, Ohio, Aug. 15, 1887. Entered Junior Year from

Earlham College. Honor System Committee (3); Football Team (3.4):

Football H (3) ; Class Treasurer (4).

Larry

Larrv—an obvious Hibernian, although he avers that Indiana is re-

sponsible. Co-founder (with I.^iny) of the Pretzel and Spud Club, which has

been a centre of social activity in Barclay this year. Shows an unlimited

capacity for absorbing Economics, probably inherited from an avuncular
relative. Suspected as a man with a history, but careful search tlirough the

police files of Indianapolis shows nothing worth mentioning.



WILLIAM THOMAS BOYCE, Tvner, N. C.

Bom Tyner, N. C, Oct. 25, 1S84. Entered Senior Year from Guilford

College. Senior Foundation Scholarship (4); Preston Committee of the Y.

M. C. A. (4).

Reverend

Big Bill Boyce. our theological atavism. The current suspicion is

that he was discovered by Dr. Hilprecht in the library at Nineveh, looking

for an expurgated edition of "Ibid." Others aver that he was blasted

from the Rock of Ages. An unnatural desire to enter the Cafe des Enfants

was promptly checked by the sight of the sign "Oyster Bar." At the

Senior Banquet, however, his exploits with a crfme de menthe punch

(imder the impression that it was congealed eau de cologne) made him the

cynosure of neighboring eyes. Once discovered with false whiskers and blue

goggles in the third row at the Troc. Amusements: Throwing the hammer
and putting the XXXIX articles.



[LILIAN SCOTT BRYAN, Hamilton, N. Y.

Bom Kokomo, Ind., Sept. 25, 1890. Entered Senior Year from Franklin
College. Football Squad (4).

Jules

Here, gentle reader, is the Sphinx, imported from the Philippines at a

cost of $40,000, and installed in these halls of learning for a final year. Com-
pared to this individual. Bush is as loquacious as a Sufi jiijikin. Whether his

aphasia is motor or sensory has not as yet been determined, but at table lie

signifies his modest needs by the sign manual. He is most conspicuous by
his absence. His Christmas vacation ended some time in February and his

migration to The Colgate Soap Factory for the Spring vacation took place

about April 1st. At the present writing he is not in evidence but is expected
by Commencement Eve at the latest. Motto: "Ten Nights in Singapore."



EARL SHINN CADBURY, Haverford, Pa.

Bom Philadelphia, Dec. i6, 1888. Entered Freshman Year from William

Penn Charter School. Class Secretary (i) ; Prize Cricket Ball for Best Fresh-

man Bowler (i); Chairman Freshman Rules Committee (i); Class Banquet

Committee (i, 2); Hazing Committee (2); Class Vice-President (2); Class

President (3) ; Chairman Junior Play Committee (3) ; Assistant Business

Manager of Class Record (4); Class Cricket Team (i, 2, 3, 4); Class Soccer

Team (i, 2,3,4); First Soccer Team (2,3,4); Captain (4); Second Cricket

XI (4); Advisory Board (3, 4); Soccer H (4).

Earl

Earl is most frequently seen in conjunction with an old brown hat

which has become a venerable landmark. Early in his career he was a favorite

performer at the Friday Night Sessions. Has often been seen in Ardmore
after dark in very dubious company. Particularly memorable is his work in

connection with the Junior Play. Well known as an advocate of the coeduca-

tionalization of Fifth Day Meeting.
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DONALD BUSH GARY, Baltimore, Md.

Bom Baltimore, Aug. 21, i88g. Entered Freshman Year from Boys'
Latin School. Class Cricket Team (i, 2, 3,); Class Track Team (i, 2, 3, 4);
Track Team ( i, 2, 3, 4) ; Mandolin Club (i, 2, 3, 4) ; Class Soccer Team (1,2,

3,4); Class Treasurer (3); Class Numerals (Track); Second Soccer Team
(oi 4) ; Winner of Track H (4).

Bush

Bush, otherwise known as Coirsix Uo.\* Dox—our silent enigma from

the Bivalve City. A liberal patron of Life, the theatre and the card-table

On account of his hairstand and an unlimited supply of Makaroff cigarets,

he has been taken for a Russian count in exile. This is probably a tnistake.

Early in life he developed a capacity for dignified ease, which explains

much, including a postponed exam, in English IV. Senior Year extended

his jurisdiction to Bryn Mawr and the Barclay Hall piano, and he is sus-

pected as a victim of the gentlest passion. His tenor voice and caustic

humor need no comment. Motto: "A good wine needs no Bush." French

Cricket H (i, 2, 3, 4).

11



CHARLES FYGIS CLARK, Philadelphia, Pa.

Born Philadelphia, Dec. 23, 188S. Entered Freshman Year from Epis-

copal Academy. Mandolin Club (i) ; Glee Club (2) ; Vice-President of Y. M.
C. A. (3) ; Secretary-Treasurer of Civics Club (3) ; Executive Committee (4)

;

President (4) ; College Nominating Committee (4) ; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (4)

;

Advisory Board (3, 4) ; Secretary of Advisory Board (3) ; Corporation Scholar-

ship (3); Class President (4).

Chastity

CinsTiTY, even at this early age, shows symptoms of the raised eyebrow

which has so often been observed after ten o'clock P. M. One of the leaders

of the Lloyd Hall Aristocracy, he frequently slips away quietly during the

evening and is later to be seen adorning Chestnut Street with high hat and

cane. Before his infectious giggle even the dairymaids of Pocono have

capitulated. Has introduced from Germany a line of iridescent socks which

(with his hairstand) have been the wonder of his friends. Avocations:

Rimning for the class Presidency, weddings, and blue spectacles.

^



HOLLIE ERNEST CROW. Wichita. Kans.

Bom Bourbon, Mo.. Mar. 20. 18.S4. Entered Senior Year from Friends'

Vniversity. Senit>r Foundation Scholarship (4) ; Glee Club (4) ; Operett.! (4).

HOLLIE

Wholly Ernest—the Blessed Damozel—Madame Patti in disguise.

As a tripper of the light fantastic toe he has Isadora Duncan backed off the

boards. The only member of the class with the courage of his convictions.

Notice the lines of care in the picture, due either to the above-mentioned

courage or perhaps merely to a year's residence in .\rdmore.
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EDWARD WANDELL DAVID, Germantown, Pa.

Bom Germantown, Nov. i, 1889. Entered Freshman Year from German-
town Friends' School. Corporation Scholarship (1,2,3,4); Class Gym-
nasium Team (1,2,3,4); College Gymnasium Team (3,4); Manager (4);

Class Cricket Team (i, 2, 3, 4) ; Third XI (i, 2), Second XI (3) ; First XI (4)

;

Class of '85 Prize Bat (3) ; Class Soccer Team (2, 3, 4) ; Second Soccer Team
(3) ; First Soccer Team (4) ; Chairman of Soccer Department of the'Athletic

Association (4) ; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (4) ; Advisory Board (4) ; Athletic Associ-

ation Nominating Committee (4) ; Class Secretary (3) ; Class Treasurer (3, 4)

;

Class of '96 Mathematics Prize (2) ; Winner of Chess Tournament (3) ; Business

Manager of Class Record (4) ; Class Numerals (Cricket and Soccer) ; Cricket

Grounds Committee (4)

Our Eddy

This is the Thinking Machine two years after having been wound up.

Throughout its college career it neither smoked nor sware until elected Business

Manager of the Class Record. It still eschews the weed. It is tmable to sleep

except in a Mission folding bed, which has occasionally been closed upon it in

the night. Diversions: bridge, chess, mathematics and managerships. On
account of its ability to juggle figures has frequently been entrusted with the

class funds. Our Eddy also exhibits a nasal erubescence that has been traced

to premature indulgence in Y. M. C. A. activities.
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HENRY DAVIS,

Bom Guilford College, N. C, Oct. i:

Guilford College. Class Relay Team (4)

;

H (4).

Guilford College, N. C.

, 1886. Entered Senior Year from

Track Team (4) ; Winner of Track

Henrv

A moonshiner from North Carolina, where he operates a corn-whiskey

still by the absentee system. The Henry Davis snifter has been introduced at

the Pink Pussy with gratifying results. His phenomenal speed on the cinder

path has been traced to years of training in eluding a posse of sheriffs. Appa-

rently human, but has been denied objective reality on account of his complete

elimination from the curriculum of all unnecessary phonetics. Meals (4).

Required Lectures (4). Kiftli Day Meeting (4).
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EARLE NELSON EDWARDS, Philadelphia, Pa.

Bom Blanchester, Ohio, June 3, 1888. Entered Freshman Year from
Westtown Boarding School. Class Football Team (2); Class Cricket Team
(i, 2, 3, 4); Class Soccer Team (i, 2, 3, 4); Class Track Team (i, 2); Class

Gym Team (i, 2, 3,4); College Gymnasium Team (2,3,4); Captain (4) ; Third

Cricket XI (i, 2,) ; Second XI (3, 4) ; Vice-Chairman of Cricket Department of

A. A. (3) ; Chairman (4) ; Vice-Chairman of Gym Department (3) ; Chairman

(4) ; Assistant Manager (3) ; Haverfordian Board (2, 3, 4) ; Class President (3)

;

Class Secretary (3); Junior Play Committee (3); Football Squad (i, 2, 3, 4);

Scrub Cup (3) ; Gym H (4) ; Associate Editor of Class Record (4) ; Y. M. C. A.

Cabinet (4) ; Member of Triangle Society.

Skinny Grinner

Skinny Grinner, sometimes yclept Nelly or the Sea-green Pussy, shows

even in extreme youth her amiable peculiarities. Not the least of these are

a wildly vacant expression, a Titianesque head and a weakness for Memory
Courses. As a designer of scenery and stage carpenter she is unsurpassed.

She and her husband Kendy are firm believers in the delights of Dairy Life,

having occupied the same chum for three years. Favorite Diversion: Tea
meetings and a few convolutions on the parallel bars. Is suspected of having

contracted a clandestine marriage.
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RALPH ROSCOE ELSE, Oskaloosa, Iowa

Bom Oskaloosa, Iowa, Sept. i j, 18S5. Entered Senior Year from Penn

College. Senior Foundation Scholarship (4) ; Football Team (4) ;
Glee Club

(4); Operetta (4): Track Team (4); College Record in Discus Throw (4);

Winner of Alumni Oratorical Contest (4) ; Track H (4).

Ralph

We have but few data, but R.\lph is suspected of a dubious past

Known to us as a football player, hypnotist and hurler of the classic

disc, but rumor hath it his earlier years have been otherwise spent in the

purlieus of Oskaloosa. Since coming to Haverford he plays cards, smokes
cigarets with abanflon, and has even drained a bumper of Hires' Root Beer.

Has been seen furtively returning from Ardmore, but it is hoped that our

suspicions in this direction are unfounded. Future occupation: Professor

of Psychology at Bryn Mawr.
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CHARLES MITCHELL FROELICHER, Baltimore, Md.

Born Media, Pa., June 29, 18S9. Entered Freshman Year from Baltimore

City College. Class Baseball Team (i) ; Class Track Team (1,2,3,4); Class

Relay Team (i, 2,) ; Track Team (3, 4) ; Assistant Manager of Track Team (3)

;

Manager (4) ; Class Football Team (2) ; Football Squad (2, 3) ; Football Team

(4) ; Winner of Football H (4) ; Class Soccer Team (4) ; Everett Speaking

Contest (2); Class Debating Team (i, 2): Class Treasurer (2); Corporation

Scholarship (2) ;
Junior Play Committee (3) ; Glee Club (i, 2, 3, 4) ; Mandolin

Club (3) ; Operetta (4); Track H (4).

Mitch

This is our Hercules at 9 months 6 days, displaying a chubby toothless

unsophistication which the tall and rugged cynic of to-day has long since

discarded. The sweetest songbird in our cage, not even exceeded by Jeff's

nightingale. Mitch can do less work in more time than any other man in

college. He can tie knots in iron pokers and even Alf is afraid of him. Week-
ends physicking at Swarthmore, hair-cuts at Binder's, expensive neckties, all-

night cards and a genial materialism—these are his amiable weaknesses.

His philosophy, he says, we will understand when we mature. He recognizes

no categorical imperative except that of Bryn Mawr on a moonlit night.

18



HAROLD ALAN FURNESS, Haddonfield, N. J.

Bom Pittsfield, Me., May ii, 1S87. Entered Freshman Year from
Haddonfield High School. Class Soccer Team (i, 2, 3, 4) ; Captain (2, 3, 4)

;

College Soccer Team (i, 2,3,4); Assistant Manager (i); Manager (4); All-

American Intercollegiate Soccer Team (3); Tennis Team (1,2,3,4): Inter-

collegiate Tournament {2, 3, 4) ; Captain (3) ; College Championship in

Singles (2,3,4); Class Cricket Team (i, 2,3,4); Captain (2,4); First XI
(i, 2,3,4); Captain (4); Prize Bat for Best Freshman Batsman (i); Prize

Cup for Best AU-roimd Freshman Cricketer (i) ; Cope Prize Bat for Best First

XI Average (3) ; Haines Prize Fielding Belt (3) ; Cricket Grounds Committee
(3,4); Soccer' Grounds Committee (3,4): Vice-President Intercollegiate

Cricket Association. Class Vice-President (4) ; Class Secretary (4) ; Winner of

Soccer H and Cricket H ; Member of Triangle Society.

Kid

Harold—alias the Kid, alias Tkilbv, alias Big Babe, a loose-jointcil

gangling succession of ganglia—a genial New Jersey excrescence Physi-

ologically considered, a mere mass of funny bones and humorous veins. The
phrase "Homeric laughter" was coined to describe the peculiar snort with

which he has sometimes cheered us in Fifth Day Meetings. Known as the

Beardless Wonder; his excessive activity in cricket, soccer and tennis having
robbed him of all facial vegetation.

19



EVAN PENNOCK GHEEN, West Chester, Pa.

Bom West Chester, Pa., March 4, 1890. Entered Freshman Year from

West Chester Friends' School. Freshman Baseball Team (1); Class Soccer

Team (2, 3, 4) ; First Soccer Team (4) ; Soccer H (4).

Skeet

An early picture of Skeet, our unclassified by-product of West Chester.

His week-end absences from college have been the salvation of the pool parlors

of his home town, and the subject of much regretful comment by his sorrowing

friends. His diversions include innumerable games of 500, a semi-annual

visit to the Casino, and surreptitious jaunts to a pawnbroker in Philadelphia.

A Pinkerton sleuth once unearthed a cache of hairpins and a can of Talcum

Powder in his bureau drawer, which has led to suspicions of ulterior motives

in his week-end trips. Generally naively unphilosophical, but when the

eternal verities are broached he shows no hesitation to brandish a neo-Rufusian

argument.
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CARROLL AUSTIN HALVES, Philadelphia, Pa.

Bom Philadelphia, Oct. i6. 1SS7. Entered Freshman Year from Friends'

Select School. Class Soccer Team (i) ; Class Treasurer (2) ; Class Cricket

Team (1,2,3,4): Mandolin Club (2,3); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (3); Manager
of the Musical Association (4); Third Cricket Team (i, 2); Second Cricket

Team {3, 4) : Manager of Cricket Team (4) ; Class Day Committee {4) ; Cricket

Numerals; Member of Triangle Society.

Puffer

Our own little HenSv Puffer. Manager of Seiler's operatic troupe that

was stranded in Baltimore recently, and impromptu chorus laddie. As
easy-going as a Baker electric and about as fast. He, too, knows how to jilay

the beau and frolic with the fair co-ed. A more accomplished Thespian never

trod the boards. His masterly portrayal of the much maligned Registrar

has led to the suspicion that their resemblance, physical and otherwise, has

a foundation in relationship. Motto: "Damn the expensel"

21



HARRISON STREETER HIRES, Haverford, Pa.

Bom Philadelphia, May 31, 18S7. Entered Sophomore Year from igog.

Associate Editor of the llaverfordian (3, 4); Assistant Manager (3); Business

Manager (4); Assistant Manager of Class Record (4).

Jeff

Even at two years Jeff shows that introspective Weltschmerz that makes
him our only representative of the lyric cry. His career shows the influence

of several great spirits, among others Marcus Aurelius, Maeterlinck and Egg
Nogg. His amusements include the business managership of the Haverfordian,
water-waggoning and the cultivation of the philosophic argument with Rufus
Jones. Quite early in his college course he was divorced from igog and
entered igio, but his early affiliations may still be discerned in his use of the
epithet "trusty. " His well-known corduroy suit and anecdotes of the West
have given him the title of "The Beloved Vagabond. "
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JOHN DONALD KENDERDINE, Mount Airy, Pa.

Bom Germantown, Feb. 6, 1889. Entered Freshman Year from Gerraan-

town Friends' School. Official Newspaper Correspondent of Sports (2, 3, 4);

Business Manager Haverfordian (3) ; Joint Founder and Publisher of College

Weekly (3, 4) ; President of College Association (4) ; Member of B P J Society.

Kendy

Our one and only Kendy Kiu. Poured by the Eternal Saki from the
Germantown Friends' School Bowl, to found the Sickly and perpetrate innu-
merable editorials. Spends considerable time in trying to convince us that all

his financial schemes have gone agley, but like his narriesake John D. he is an
economic factor to be reckoned with. The mainstay and prop of the Econo-
mics Department and the mythical Civics Club. His modesty prevented
many of his attainments from being printed above. To these should be
added ; Member of the Anti-Vice League of Eastern Pennsylvania. Member
of the Coatesville W. C. T. U. Holder of the Sylvanus Stall Foundation
Scholarship. Author of Rosey the Slum Girl.
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(GEORGE ALLEN KERBAUGH, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Bom Bryn Mawr, Pa., July 15, 188S. Entered Freshman Year from

Haverford School. Class Baseball Team (i); Mandolin Club (1,2,3,4);

Haverfordian Board (2,3,4); Executive Committee of the Civics Club (3);

Class Cricket Team (i, 2, 3, 4) ; Third Cricket XI (i, 2, 3, 4) ; Class Gymnasium

Team (4) ; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (3) ; Class Secretary (2) ; Assistant Manager

of Football Team (3); Manager (4); Class Numerals (Cricket); Member of

Triangle Society.

Kerbv

Kerby—the Tennyson of 1910. Ella Wheeler Wilcox's hair turned gray in

a single night after the publication of George's immortal elegy, or roundelay-or

whatever it was. For three years a flying buttress of the Haverfordian Board.

A cricketer of renown and the cynosure of all feminine eyes from Narberth to

Paoli. As yet unmarried, of some reputation as an amateur yachtsman, and

in general of unimpeachable character. Like Uncle Allen, Kerby has suc-

cessfully resisted temptation in all forms. Favorite Song: Fifty Dollars or

I'll Scream. Future occupation: Manager of the Zion-Hades Football Team.

Thesis: Ethical Aspects of the Cocoa Bean.
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CHARLES SCOTT LEINIXGER. Mohnton, Pa.

Bom Mohnton, Pa., Feb. ;

College. Mandolin Club (3, 4)

4, 1SS8. Entered Junior Year from Albright

Glee Club (3,4); Leader (4). Operetta (4).

Leiny

Thefirst authentic portrait of the Old Dutch Cleanser. Note theeanny
expression, which augurs well for the future of the stocking industry. He
came upon us without warning in Junior Year, since when he has learned to

smoke half a pipe at a time, play cards and go to Keith's. But two things

have been known to stir his emotionless stolidity— (i) a plate of Wienenvurst

(3) Die Wacht am Rhein. Hasneverl>een accused of crime, although he wears

a green liathrobe embroidered with Reading pretzels. National Song: "Ich
waes nit w-o sin die Grundbem. " Member of the J /' T X Society, Moontown
Chapter.



HENRY CARVILL LEWIS, German town, Pa.

Bom Germantown, Pa., Jan. 9, 1SS9. Entered Freshman Year from

Germantown Academy. Freshman Baseball Team (i); Class Soccer Team
(i, 2, 3, 4) ; Second Soccer Team (2, 3) ; Soccer Team (4) ; Soccer Numerals.

Henry

Henry, our only living Dromedary, is better known at the Pennsylvania

Motor Works than at Haverford, where he preserves an uncompromising

silence. Like the Dromedary, Henry can go eight days without a drink.

Since Freshman Year, however, he has developed remarkably, and has

been known to pass the door of the Rathskeller without even a shudder.

Well acquainted with the stage entrances of Philadelphia and a great favorite

with the pony ballet. Author of "Sonnets in Engineering IV" and "Ode to

a Ball Bearing. " Future occupation; With the Midnight Sons.
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CHRISTOPHER DARLINGTON MORLEY, Baltimore, Md.

Bom Haverford, Pa., May 5, 1890. Entered Freslunan Year from the

Jefferson School, Baltimore. Corporation Scholarship (i, 2, 3, 4) ; Class

Soccer Team (i, 3) ; Glee Club (i, 2, 4) ; Operetta (4) ; Class of '96 Prizes in

Latin and Mathematics (2); Honor System Committee (3); Junior Play

Committee (3) ; Haverfordian Board (3, 4) ; President of the Y. M. C. A. (4)

;

Editor-in-Chief of Class Record (4) ; Board of Governors of the Haverford

Union (4) ; Class Day Committee (4) ; Cecil Rhodes Scholar from Maryland

(4); Class Cricket Team (4); Presenter (4).

Chris

Cjiristopiiocles—The only specimen bom in the Haverford Gardens.

A versatile and voUitile genius. Mainstay of Lauber's restaurant and pillar of

the church. Official Glad Hand for the Y. M. C. A., the Haverford SewingCircle

and kindred institutions. Our one and only Transcendental Unity of Apper-

ception. The nenuphar of Preston and President of the Bum Dum Society.

Has the gift of absolute pitch in his judgment of claret. Envoy extraordi-

nary to Sew College. Oxford, from the oyster beds of Chesapeake Bay.

Future occupation: Curate of the J. Jarden Guenther Memorial Church.

Favorite Song : What Would Stevenson Do ?

%t



REGINALD HOLLINGSWORTH MORRIS, Villa Nova, Pa.

Bom Pottstown, Pa., June 14, 18S7. Entered Freshman Year from
Episcopal Academy. Class Football Team (i, 2); Chairman Hazing Com-
mittee {2); Track Team (i, 2,3,4); Track H (i); Class Gymnasium Team
(ii 2, 3, 4) ; Member ot B P S Society.

Reg

The biographer despairs to convey an adequate impression of this re-

markable Social Problem. Reg's deep set eyes and ascetic features have long

been the admiration of his disciples. His ability as a public speaker, his droll

humor, his fluent speech, his drawl, are all unique. His irrepressible vein of

levity would carry him to the guillotine with a jest. He is always ready for

whatever may turn up, be it a midwinter swim in Darby Creek, an expedition

to Beechwood, or a slumming trip to Kugler's. Has been taken for a Theolo-

gical student (when unaccompanied by Alf). Future occupation: Graduate
work at Kirkbride's.
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WALTER PALMER, Media, Pa.

Bom Media, Pa., March 30, 18SS. Entered Freshman Year from Friends'
Select School. Cane man (2): Hazing Committee (2); Class Soccer Team
( I, 2, 3, 4) ; Class Track Team (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Captain (2, 3, 4) ; Class Relay
Team (i, 2, 4) ; College Relay Team (i, 2, ^, 4) ; Captain (3, 4) ; Class Cricket
Team(2,3,4): Third XI (3) ; First XI (4); Tennis Team (2, 3, 4) ; Track Team
(i, 2, 3, 4); Captain (4); Class President (2); Y. M. C. A. Treasurer (3);
Cabinet (3,4); President of Athletic Association (4); Chairman of Football
Department (4) ; Advisory Board (3, 4) ; College Record in 220 and 440 yard
dashes; and 220 yd. hurdles; Second Placein Intercollegiate 440 yard dash (3)

;

Walton Prize Cup (i, 2) ; Soccer (Srnunds Committee (4) ; Winner of Track H.

Walt

Walt—the learned Lci»sius. who at the age of four read Marcus Aurelius

by pine knots in the bam. Dr. Babbitt's "right hand man." A modern
Cincinnatus called from the plow in Media to lead our Tenth Legion, Morris

Roberts et al.on the cinder path. A shining example of "consistent training."

Possessor of the cheeriest bellow within the four seas and chief priest at the

shrine of My Lady Nicotine. After several atlventures with other vehicles

he has resolutely mounted the sprinkler, where he sitteth at the right hand
of Jeff.
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JOHN PHILLIPS PHILLIPS, St. Davids, Pa.

Bom Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Sept. ii, 1SS7. Entered Freshman Year from
Radnor High School. Class Secretary (i); Class Vice-President (2,4);
Secretary Y. M. C. A. (2); Secretary-Treasurer of Loganian Society (2);
Secretary of Scientific Society (3); President (4); Advisory Board (3,4);
Chairman (4); Honor System Committee (i, 2, 3, 4); Junior Play Committee
(3); College Nominating Committee (2,3,4); Chairman (4); Class Gym-
nasium Team (i, 2, 3, 4); College Gymnasium Team (r, 4); Captain (P. G.);
Executive Board I. C. A. A. G. A. (4) ; Class Soccer Team (i, 2, 3, 4) ; Soccer
Numerals (3); "H. C. G." (4); Associate Editor of Class Record (4); Second
Soccer Team (2) ; Teaching Fellowship (4) ; Class Day Committee (4) ; Class
Relay Team (4). Member of Triangle Society.

J. P.

Formerly J. P., now known as a Teaching Fellow, this is the most scientific

follower of the East Aurora Sage. A man of many sorrows, but averse to the

exhibition of proletarian enthusiasm or any profound emotion. A precisian

in attire, he affects the fawn-colored shoe and the glimmering spectacle. The
unbending dignity and exquisite and tender melancholy which characterize

his equine evolutions in the gym. have elicited universal admiration. The
same mournful reserve and sage advice insure the future success of the Athletic

Council. Member of the 7. A. B. Society. Frequently observed in respectful

argument with the D. D. D.
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SAMUEL ABRAHAM RABINO\VITZ, Philadelphia, Pa.

Bom Yoiingstown, Ohio, April i6, iSS8. Entered Freshman Year from

Central High School. Class Debating Team (i, 2); Corporation Scholarship

fO: Everett Speaking Conte.>;t (2); .-Alumni Oratorical Contest (3).

Rab

Rab—one o£ the ten lost tribes—a Talmudic deposit wliich even four years

of day-studentry has failed to efface. Has never been known to eat or sleep

and is consequently presumed to be "wild." A wraith, noiselessly hurrying

from room to rotjtn in pursuit of Bib. Lit. notes. Audible only in Forensics,

where he weekly harangues us on the greed of the rich and our own duty to

the (Kior. Suspected of Socialistic hobbies. Fas'orite Book: Rab and His

Friends.
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CHARLES SCOTT RISTINE, Brvn Mawr, Pa.

Bom Bryn Mawr, Pa., Feb. ii, 1887. Entered Junior Year from 1909.

Second Cricket XI (3,4); Class Cricket Team (3,4)- Member of Triangle

Society.

Rod

Buck or Rod or Little Babe—Queen Consort to the King o£ Haddon-
field. A diminutive microcosm from the wastes of Bryn Mawr. A rotund

mathematical fasciculus. Wielder of the swishing cricket bat and whirring

bounding ball and a vision of delight in the Dairymaids' chorus. A cheer-

ful little blue-]irint, not yet too late for Herpicide. The pet of the Engineer-

ing department, trained by years in the shop for a life of bevel gears and
eccentric rods. Favorite song: "Look :i-lhar, boys, Lof>k a-thar."
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ALFRED STOKES ROBERTS, Moorestown, M. J.

Bom Atlantic City, X. J., July 7, ifiS;. Entered Freshman Year from

Westtown Boarding School. Class Soccer Team (i) ; Class Cricket Team (i)

;

Class FootVjall Team (2) ; Class Gymnasium Team (2, 3) ; Class Track Team
(1, 2, 3, 4) ; College Track Team (1, 2,3,4); College Relay Team (i, 2, 3, 4)

Chairman of Track Department (4) ; Winner of Track H.

Alf

Bat RoBEkTS—the Hardest Xut ever dropped from the Westtown Tree

—

was bom (like Aphnjflite) from the sea-foam, but experienced a decided renais-

sance on coming to Haverford in 1906. When hit over the head by a riot-stick

(during the trolley-strike) the only result was to bruise his feet. He and Reg
form an invincilile and inimitable pair well-known on Race and Vine Streets.

His jaw, his glare, and his gradual absorption of French are historic. Favorite

Diversion: to hit Keg with a jjolato during meals. Future occupations:

Slumming in New York with " Roscoe " Bates and stone-breaking at Moya-
mensing. French Dcpartmcnl Scholarshij) (i, 2, 3, 4).
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COMLY BIRD SHOEMAKER 2D, Philadelphia, Pa.

Bom Pottstown, Pa., March 4, 1888. Entered Freshman Year from

Friends' Select School. Class Football Team (i, 2) ; Class Baseball Team (i);

College Bowling Team (i, 2) ; Class Cricket Team (2, 4) ; Mandolin Club (2)

;

Class Relay Team (2, 4) ; Class Soccer Team (4).

Mutt

Pottstown had hardly recovered from the shock of Reg's birth when the

Mutt was swaddled. Carefully nurtured at Friends' Select, he shows the

results of his e.xcellent training by his well-regulated habits. These include

])eriodic visits to Frankford and an occasional rough-house with Chas. Has
been recommended as an ideal husband and father—of sober and temperate
habits. Never accused of writing poetry or lying awake at night. President

of the Clam Club. Future occupation; Mayor of Pottstown.
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WILLARD PYLE TOMLINSON, Swarthmore, Pa.

Bom Jenkintown, Pa., Feb. S, 1890. Entered Sophomore Year from

Swarthmore Preparatory School. Class Debating Team (2); Everett Speak-

ing Contest (2) : Alumni Oratorical Contest (3, 4) ; Class Football Team (2)

:

Football Team (3, 4); Captain (4); Football H (3); Y. M. C.A. Cabinet (3, 4)

;

Corporation Scholarship (3,4); Class Relay Team (2,4); Honor System

Committee (3) ; Glee Club (2, 3) ; Mandolin Club {2, 3, 4) ; Operetta (4);

John B. Garrett Reading Prize (3); Cope Fellowship (4); Art and Library

Committee of the Haverford Union (4).

Tubby

WiLLARD, the Vjasilisk of Wayne, formed his first ideal in Jenkintown, Pa

He aflenvards transcended this by moving to Swarthmore, whence he came
to us trailing clouds of coedticational glory. This has since cost him much
money in phone-calls. A serious outlook ujjon [jhilosophic problems, a lavender

shirt with green pleats, and a Teutonically re.solute tread are characteristic.

A thorough renovation in intellectual circles is expected at Harvard next

year. Subject to moments of enthusiasm, during which he divagates through

the entire poetical zodiac. Xlotto: Many are Called On, but Few are Chosen.
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HORACE RAYMOND TOWNSEND, Martinsville, Ohio.

Bom Martinsville, Ohio, Sept. 15, 1S83. Entered Senior Year from

Wilmington College. Senior Foundation Scholarship (4) ; Football Squad (4)

;

Operetta (4); Teaching Fellowship (4).

Horace

No signs in the lower picture of the polished dome so resplendent above.

From a distance our Horace has often been mistaken for the Capitol. As he

is a man of some antiquity the general opinion is that his lack of hirsute

adornment is the result of erosion. He plays California Jack as though bom
on the Golden Gate and dipped by his matemal relative in San Francisco Bay.

Author of the monumental work: "How to Conserve our Forests" and the

'

' Ode to a Vacuum Cap. " Suspected of haunting the Dirigo Caf^ on Saturday

evenings.



GUY SAMUEL KING WHEELER. Germantown, Pa.

Bom Doylestown, Pa., March 28, 1S91. Entered Freshman Year from
Central High School. Class Baseball Team (i); Class Football Team (2);

Mandolin Club (2,4): Absent second half of Sophomore Year, and Junior
Year. Football Team (4) ; Football H (4) ; Associate Editor of Class Record

(4). Class Cricket Team (4).

Guv

A volatile an<l carefree Kpicurean. A frequenter of the showcr-haih and
owner of a dynamic vocabulary of picturesque ex])losivencss. Can do more
work in less time than any other man in college, but rarely does it. Favorite

Professor: Dr. Holies. President of the Red-Headed League. Member of

the A Club. Lively chap. Lots of fun. Cricket Pavilion. Batting Practice.

Repartee. Dressing gown. Bed—and a Fatima Cigaret. Future occupa-

tion : With the Bon Ton Burlesquers.
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JAMES WHITALL, Germantown, Pa.

Bom Germantown, April 8, iSSS. Entered Freshman Year from William
Penn Charter School. Chairman of Banquet Committee (i, 4); Secretary of

Athletic Association (2); Editorial Board of the Haverfordian (2,3,4);
Editor-in-chief (4) ; Mandolin Club (2, 3, 4) ; Leader (4) ; Junior Play Com-
mittee (3) ; Art and Library Committee of the Haverford Union (4) ; Class

Secretary (4) ; Associate Editor of the Class Record (4) ; Vice-Chairman of

Track Department (3) ; Class Day Committee (4) ; Operetta (4) ; Member of

B P 2 Society.

JiMMIE

James—Our one and only C B a la Spinte, In this chubby child one
would hardly recognize our slender coryphee of to-day, the graceful portrayer
of the Bryn Mawr Salome and English Evelyn. James is one of our produc-
tions to whom we point with pride. Dignified, cultured, faultlessly attired,

we recommend him to any Matrimonial Bureau. His weaknesses consist in

Limousine cars, Lobster a la Newburg and etc. His penchant for writing
verse he seems to have outgrown. Well known on the Great White Way and
at Kugler's. Future occupation: Leader of the Ballet at the Hippodrome.
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WILLIAM LLOYD GARRISON WILLIAMS, Esmond, N. 1).

Born Friendship, Kansas, Oct. 3, 188S. Entered college in the class of

1Q09, Freshman Year, from Union High School, Westfield, Indiana. Left

college at end of Sophomore Year. Entered class of igio at the beginning

of Junior Year. Class Track Team (i, 2,4); College Track Team (2, 3, 4)

;

College Cross-Country Team (4) ; President of the Chess Club (4) ; Corporation

Scholarship (4) ; Winner of Track H ; Cecil Rhodes Scholar from North

Dakota (4).

Rube

RcBE—another legacy from lyoy. In summer he cozens winter expenses

out of the Pennsylvania Dutch by the Underwood Travel System. During

Sophomore Year nearly cremateil by rival candidates for the Rhodes Scholar-

ship in Dakota, but escaped with a pathetic hairsland, from which he has

recently abdicated. His crimson blush when addressed suddenly makes us

suspicious of his past. Talks Norwegian in his sleej) and has a wife anil

family in Stavanger. Frequently apjiears at collection in pajamas and gown
—a habit contracted in Myerstown, Pa. Favorite occupation: dozing in

the library. Habitat: the fourth floor of Barclay, where he is surrounded

by a coterie of admirers.
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BALLAD OF CLASSMATES GONE

I

We ask not after last year's snow

Nor after ladies long since dead

Nor where the meat gets its rainbow

With which on Mondays we are fed.

Another question in our head

There comes, that "gars us greet" full sore-

Where are our former cronies sped ?

Where are the classmates known of yore?

Ill

Pat, who knew to draw the bow
And frolic with the fair co-ed

;

Jud, reveller in Boccaccio,

And in Sylvanus Stall well-read

;

Sellew, to "Kappa Sigma" wed,

Beer, Wang, Putz, Joe, and many more

—

Where are these genial spirits fled ?

Where are the classmates known of yore ?

II

Good old Syd, who long ago

The Literary meetings led,

Whose voice emotional would grow

When "East is East" was sung or said;

Calley, who, when his dog was dead

And when the shot had pierced his floor

Took to astronomy instead

—

Where are the classmates known of yore?

ENVOY.

Comrades! A backward glance bestow

On those that were with us before,

And ask (now we ourselves must go)

Where are the classmates known of yore?
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NATHANIEL DAVIS AVER, Boston, Mass.

Entered Freshman Year from De Meritte School. Left during Freshman Year.

PHILIP JOHN BAKER. London, England.
Entered Freshman Year from Bootham School. Left at end of Freshman Year.

HENRY EARLHAM COLLINGS BRYANT, Lansdowne, Pa.

Entered Freshman Year from Friends' Select School. Left at end of Junior Year.

DONALD MACMACKIN CALLEY, Philadelphia, Pa.

Entered Freshman Year from Friends' Select School. Left at end of Sophomore Year.

THOMAS NOAH CLARK, Bryn Mawr. Pa.

Entered Freshman Year from Haverford School. Left at end of Sophomore Year.

SYDNEY HORNOR COATES. Berwyn. Pa.

Entered Freshman Year from Haverford School. Left during Junior Year.

JOSEPH CHUBB DEVELIN, Philadelphia, Pa.

Entered Freshman Year from Friends' Select School. Left at end of Junior Year.

RODNEY MERCUR ESHLEMAN, Lancaster, Pa.

Entered Freshman Year from Yeates School. Left at end of So])homore Year.

MEIGS OLIVER FROST. New Britain, Conn.
Entered Freshman Year from Phillips Andover Academy. Left at end of Freshman Year.

CHARLES ARTHUR FRUTCHEY, Philadelphia, Pa.

Entc-ed Sophomore Year from Friends' Select School. Left at end of Sophomore Year.

WILLIAM CHASE GREENE, Baltimore, Md.
Entered Freshman Year from Jefferson School. Left at end of Freshman Year.

ARTHUR WEBSTER HUTTON, Berwyn, Pa.

Entered Freshman Year from Friends' Select School. Left at end of Junior Year.

WILLIAM JUDKINS, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Entered Freshman Year from Woodwanl High School. Left at end of Sophomore Year.
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NON-GRADUATE MEMBERS-Continued

JACOB MORRIS LANGSDORF, Philadelphia, Pa.
Entered Freshman Year from DeLancey School. Left at end of Freshman Year.

FERN LAW, Ardmore, Pa.
Entered Freshman Year from Lower Merion High School. Left at end of Freshman Year.

STUART THOMPSON MARTIN, Germantown, Pa.
Entered Freshman Year from William Penn Charter School. Left during Sophomore Year.

SAMUEL MASON, Jr., Germantown, Pa.
Entered Freshman Year from Westtown Boarding School. Left at end of Junior Year.

CLAYTON WADLEIGH MAYERS, Dresden, Maine.
Entered Freshman Year from Bridge Academy. Left at end of Freshman Year.

ALFRED INGERSOLL PHILLIPS, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa.
Entered Freshman Year from William Penn Charter School. Left at end of Freshman Year.

ASHBEL SELLEW ROBERTS, North ChiH, N. Y.
Entered Sophomore Year from Cornell University. Left at end of Sophomore Year.

GROVER SHOLEM, Paris, 111.

Entered Freshman Year from Paris High School. Left at end of Freshman Year.

WALTER DEXTER SHULTZ, Sedalia, Mo.
Entered Freshman Year from Abingdon High School. Left at end of Freshman Year.

EUGENE RISTINE SPAULDING, Mt. Airy, Pa.
Entered Freshman Year from Germantown Academy. Left during Junior Year.

PERRY BEAVER STRASSBURGER, Norristown, Pa.
Entered Second half of Freshman Year from Phillips Exeter Academy. Left at end of

Freshman Year.

JOHN FRENCH WILSON, Flushing, Ohio.
Entered Freshman Year from Westtown Boarding School. Left at end of Sophomore Year.

EUGENE ROY ZIEBER, Philadelphia, Pa.
Entered Freshman Year from Haverford School. Left at end of Sophomore Year.
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Q9ur Ex-iM^mtera

We -UTote to all those ex-members who had been in the class for two years, requesting their

pictures. Only five responded, and their likenesses we present herewith. We are sorry there aren't

more of them—but we're glad to have these.

Bli-.r
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Rodney
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We will not soon forget the details of our stomi}- entrance. As the Bab Ballads put it, they are

"Photographically lined on the tablets of our mind."

Before the campaign opened officially we sat around in desultory groups in our little studies sur-

rounded by four bare walls and a bunch of useless text-books sold us by upperclassmen. Nellie went

around from room to room, and the sight of some one looking even more worried than ourselves had a

cheering influence. He tried to tell us something about sitting still in collection, but he jibbered so

that we couldn't make it out. The poor boy has never gotten over that habit.

We have always felt sorry for the class that was compelled to act as preceptor of our Freshman

exuberance. We feel that they meant well, but their task was indeed a hard one. However, we will not

deny that they went about it with a will. We pee-raded after meeting, and later barked at the moon for their

amusement. We were the first class on whom the soap-slide was not inflicted. Many of the Faculty were

in favor of the continuation of this revered custom on account of the sanitary advantages attached to it

and the fact that it was in itself a most salutory renovation of the ground floor in Barclay. But it was

forbidden, and so the ingenuity of igog devised the train-wreck. Who will ever forget the harrowing scene

enacted under the pale, pitying rays of the moon when owing to an open switch the two limited trains

crashed together? The engine of one train parted with several teeth, which it afterwards cost the Sopho-

mores some twenty-five dollars to restore. It is said the campus was strewn with wreckage for many yards,

and certainly the shrieks of the dying and groans of the injured were heard as far as Roberts Hall, judging

from the remarks in collection the ne.xt day.

We had made our entry into College well known on the first night by distributing wholesale over

the campus thousands of paper shps with 1910 printed on them, and we had to suffer the consequences.

On Friday evenings Earl and other offenders had private "seances" which they bore stoically. On one

of these occasions Earl wore some numerals not his by rights.

Soon, however, we started to make our own amusements. Alas! They were not appreciated by

all, and that long, but now defunct Hall in Barclay was more than ever before referred to as " Freshman

Hell." Still, it was rather a misnomer. To be sure, .some things may have been a little shady, but if

every adventure succeeded, where would the adventurer be? Here it was that Esh started the incubator

which would undoubtedly have made his fortune if it hadn't come near ruining all his clothes. Here

Sydney Horner, in quick accordance with Ike's suggestion, founded the hterary society over which he was

unanimously chosen to preside. The society grew and flourished, and none of its members will ever forget
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the tones, vibrating with emotion, in which he declaimed "O East is East, and West is West;" nor that

meeting held in the gymnasium during which he addressed the members from his perch on the flying rings

manv feet up in the air It was under the inspiration of this society that Meigs Oliver Frost (our first

President) edited his famous "Court Notes," and Beer wrote the stirring ballad of the Zion-Hades

football game, while Langsdorf and Calley became famous as the authors of many vivid tales and parlor

stories. Another great achievement was the erection of the memorial tablets in South Barclay in

commemoration of the action of a certain notorious upper-classman They were inscribed in twenty-one

different languages, and were only erected after a long discussion instead of a monument of rectangular

building stones, which Stew Martin and others favored. Reg's oratory, however, finally won the day.

Naturally there had to be some class horsing. The customary way to end the evening was to visit the

Morley-Greene lumber yard at Merion, and then, after the lights were out. to dump Henry, or J. P., or

English Phil, who did not quite know what to make of it all. Tom Clark used to work off his exuberant

spirits on Donald Mac, the Bard of Upland Even the professors didn't escape. Hanky was pestered

bv alarm clocks in his desk, under the platform, and up the chimney, and once his public speaking class

was disturlied by the entry of several eggs through the open windows. At another time Guy, in con-

sideration of Sio.oo collected by subscription, fainted dead away during a recitation. The class quickly

broke up and carried him to his room, where Dr. Hancock came on him ten minutes later dancing a jig.

The nightly rough-house in Barclay finally became so bad that by common agreement it was limited to

Wednesdays. Then pandemonium would indeed break loose, and fires would burn merrily up and

down the halls, and self-constituted fire companies would manipulate the ext nguishers. The President,

however, charged each of the participants S2.00 for "moral effect." There was one night also when the

Sophomores attended their banquet, and on returning failed to find their beds ready when they needed

them most, — in spite of Loewenstein's faithful efforts. Other amusements were found outside the

dormitories. Some went to meeting for the first time and brought back precious ideas concerning people

who made their exits with their backs to the door in front of them And who will ever forget seeing Alf

Roberts, Alf the Swift, Alf the Terrible, one snowy night, clad in the fewest of clothes, climb to the

swaying top of a tall k)cust tree for the sum of nincty-nme cents contributed by admiring spectators.

Then in Merion, Ichabod Willie used to sit up night after night, cross-le.gged in his pajamas, playing

to his clamoring classmates.

Perhaps we had better pass over the time when Earl liastily crossed the campus in a costume of

antideluvian simplicity; also our experiences when J. P. (even then interested in medicine) dosed a harmless
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kitten with pills. But we must not forget to mention the time Kendy served as a model for Babbitt's

lecture on anatomy. It was about this time too that Ike came into the political limelight, and we all made

a grand torch-light procession to "Powell Hall, Bryn Mawr, " in a futile effort to send him to the legislature.

In the holidays Jack and Jud spent some profitable time near Coatesvillc, selling the complete works

of one Sylvanus Stall. At College, in the meanwhile, Merion Cottage caught fire in the basement. Rube

was discovered on the third floor vainly trying to roll an empty ice cooler to the scene of action. However,

as soon as the flames had consumed all his clothes, he came to the rescue and helped put it out. Spring

came, and brought those bitterly contested games of wogglebug cricket, the gentle sport of French cricket,

and last but not least, Pete Spaulding's famous baseball team. Ma Mayers and Syd pitched. Jack caught.

Camel Froelicher played first base, and Skeet helped swallow up the flies in the outfield. The uniforms

were most imposing, though they were forced to part with some of the insignia. Tradition now has it

that once they almost won a game. At last vacation, and those Sophomore hats!
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uccess, although Calley's heelprints in the ceihng were unmarred by any rivals. The Friday night session

were enHvened b\- melodious rendering of the old English ditty "And he rode, and lie rode, without any fear."

The cane rush and the bridge rush, both of which we
won, should not be forgotten. These, however, can hardly

be called "hazing," as both sides had to struggle equally

strenuously. The bridge rush was the last of its kind, the

Faculty forbidding its continuance. Perhaps they were

unduly influenced by the vivid account of the struggle which

appeared in a Philadelphia paper. We reproduce it on the

next page as the only existing parallel to the journalism of

the Queckly.

But of the class individually. Unfortunately the

exodus, which has taken so many of our members from us,

had already begun. Nat, Meigs, Fern Law, Putz, Perry

Beaver, Charlie Frutchey, Kid Sholem and Jakie were gone.

We had replaced the old Tub with a new one. Ma's clarinet

no longer awoke the echoes of Barclay, and his permanent

_
union suit and cheerful Maine drawl were only a memory.

cli) " 'Ts^irH'SiTH"-^'^'^-™"''™'"""'''^" I Willie had taken his beloved 'cello to Harvard where he is

now busily engaged in writing poetry worthy of his early

affiliations. Phil had gone back to "jolly old England"

from whence we hear of records broken at Cambridge in the

same way in which he smashed ours here.

On the other hand we were joined by the amiable but

evanescent Lufkin who twittered a while and then unob-

trusively left. Jeff (ye Muses pause to listen !) came among

us. Later we were honored by a brief visit from another

A. S. R.
—"Roberts recent"—otherwise known as Sellew.

The attempts of the improvised rival fraternities to initiate him, his services as a steward in

the dining-hall, his speech to the college assembled on Founders steps, and his subsequent flutter from the

Acer sacchariniim to the Barclay Hall tower—these have become the frequent subject of song and story.
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The "Sophs." by clever nianoeu\Ting, ob-
tained possession of the narrow bridge, and,
like the **thin red line" of WelUnKton s High-
landers at the battle of Waterloo, they awaited
the onslaught of the despised Freshmen. They
all entirely disrobed, being attired only in

their trousers. They stcmd there Uke a stone
wall, forty strong, prepared to make a gallant
resistance to the invading ht^t.
The "Sophs" stood in a mass in the centre

of the bridge, reminding the crowd who saw
them of the brave Horatius and his friends
in the old da>'s of Rome. Filled with the
"do-or-die" spirit, they believed they were
strong enough to repell the invading Freshmen.
At 11.50, when the rush was officially declared
on. the latter rushed forward in a body, but
were hurled back by the "Sophs." The "Fresh-
ics" then lifted J. K. Patrick upon their shoul-
ders and attempted to pass him over the heads of
the "Sophs." A terrific struggle then took
place. Shirts were torn from backs, trousers
were ripped open, faces were scratched, ears
were nearly torn off, eyes were gouged and
blood flowed in streams from the heads of many
of the participants of the rush. But, worst of
all. it appeared at times during the battle as
if Patrick would be hurled over the side of the
bridge and have his b<int.'s broken on the road
far below. Fortunately, he escaped that fate.

but he never reached the other side of the
Sophomore line. His head got through, but
that was all. The "Sophs" succeeded in pre-
venting his entire body from reaching the
other end of the bridge.

SOPHS WIN' THE FIGHT.
The Freshmen put up a heroic fight, which.

had the time allotted for the contest been
lengthened a moment, they might have won.
but at the end of the four minutes the time-
keepers declared the struaglc was off. the Sophs
still being in poswssion of the bridge.

John Wtls-jn. the president of the Sopho-
more Class, put up a IxiUI defence. He sus-
tained many bruises and lacerations, and when
the rush was at its worst it seemed as though
the couragcfius \Vilsr«n would be dismembered.
At the clffsc of the fight, the bridwe resembled
both a junk shop and a slaughter house. It

was littered with parts of shirts and trousers,
and here and there were little p<x)ls of the

Kcious bl'MMl of the warriors. Bunches of
r. Ux>. were found uiKin the wooden floor

of the bridge. It was a great fight. Both sides
struggled desrwrately to win. but the laurel
of vicU'vy must be officially awarded to the
"S^^phs." .Vcjtt time the "Freshics" may be
the victors.

Unfortunately the ill health so noticeable during the pre-

ceding year was not yet outgrown. Stomach trouble w^as chronic.

Stew was subject to nervous break-downs. Guy had developed

insomnia, and took to automobiling. J. P. had to go South.

Even the staid Charlie began to show signs of absent-mindedness

and was discovered one evening to have carefully jilaced his shoes

on the bureau and his military brushes under the bed and to have

hung his towel in the closet leaving his overcoat on the towel rack.

But despite these maladies the class began to blossom out. Some

"gathered rosebuds" in the vicinity of Eighth and Walnut, some

turned to religion for solace, as Jud. who taught "First Day School"

and J. P., who was Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. Some turned to

the opera and it is confidently believed that Caruso's great success

that season was primarily due to the ability of those who "suped.

"

Others of a more scientific turn of mind conducted original experi-

ments of w'hich we offer one example. Problem: What is the

result of the action of dropping a heavy weight, e. g., a i6-lb. shot,

on the same spot on the fioor, at least four times? For data apply

to Mitch or to Calley ; for further information, to Page, w^ho roomed

below. Indeed, those were great days in Barclay—that was before

they ruined it with the part'tions—days of Hedonism, nights of

revelr>' and of delight for all members of the mighty clan of the

B. S., as when Stew procured somewhere several chickens, which

Charlie cleaned, only to discover that perhaps he didn't want any

after all; days of pedestrianism when Cleanliness left its neighborly

relation to Godliness and was rated under Required Athletics. In

short it was our Bitmmeljalir, and it was not until late—for a few,

sadly late—that we began to realize that perhaps Oscar wasn't

sending out those familiar cards for his own amusement, and that

even Beer couldn't do all our work.

But there were other developments. It was then that Pete
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began to get that apparently endless line of little letters, all in the same handwriting, which, during

Junior year, drew him awav from us altogether. " Blood-trouble" said J. A. B.,—but most of us diagnosed

it as heart trouble!

About this time, too. the Mutt began to regulate with precision those absences from college which

must now be taken into consideration by all authorities— it being impossible to hold even Required Lec-

tures on Tuesday or Friday nights. Calley, after discovering Willard's aptitude as a hypnotic subject,

turned his affections towards nature, and became a Biologist. Not content with the duck which he

endeavored to pacify with a crab-net, he introduced to us that long suffering canine, Calley Jr. "Calley

With and Calley Without" became inseparable companions, even sharing bed and room together. The

ignoble question "Why is Calley wild?" and its cryptic answer are known to all of us. Poor Calley Jr.!

His motto was "Ope the door and ye shall find me. Draw the sheets and there am I
!

" But in vain was he

fed upon the richest and most succulent tidbits afforded by Miss Smith's curriculiim. Like little Nell in

the poem, he died game, but his untimely end and stealthy burial in an "not unfrequented garden-side"

were the cause of some discomfiture for those who took Math.

"You may wash, you mav sprinkle, that room as you will.

But the scent of the Calley will cling to it still.
"

And a propos of Math—who will forget Archimedes Coates and Euclid Mashon? Or even Pete and the

costive J. P!

In April Syd passed off a condition.

The "store" run by Eddie and Mitch, flourished this year, and pointed out once for all whom we
should have as Business Manager of the Record. And this constant reminder of the fleshpots of Egypt

culminated in the appointment of an " Eats Committee" to pave the way for our Sophomore Banquet.

Naturally Jimmy Whitall was elected Chairman.

The banquet was most enjoyable. Syd made a speech in which he babbled happily about his

antique desk and "There was nothing between them but a handshake." Two members were seen barn-

dancing on Chestnut Street by the moon's pale ray, and a third made the important discovery that

"Many a peer of England brews Livelier liquor than the Muse." The Mutt was unable to attend because

the committee unthinkingly arranged the dinner for a Friday night.

That the affairs of such a class should be given publicity was no more than natural, so "Public

Opinion" appeared, as the successor to the Hall of Fame, under the editorship of Johnfrenchwilsonflush-
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•ngohio, Page and J. P. Some things on it we may tell about, others we may not. Among the first notes

were elucidations of the "bow-wow" theory of Philology and of Dr. Osier's famous dictum "Less meat!"

The latter was (juickly removed as the evidence was eating the plaster, to be followed by Society Notes

and a Personal Column, and lastly by that great labor-saving device, the Apology Blank.

Form 19x10



Never again (we hope) will we know an odor such as that of Page's unhappy wall paper, which only mel-

lowed and ripened with age. We may forget all these things, just as Skinny subscribed to Asa Boyd's
memory course and forgot to go; just as some of us forgot to whom we had lent those alarm clocks which
went off in Freshman English; just as Dr. Baker forgot our names and "took a run around the class" instead.

We may forget these details, but the good old days of the third floor in Barclay will long live in memory.
But Spring came only too soon, and even Sellew could find no "felloes" who would play a "corking

game of 500" with him. Cards were discontinued and "French cricket" or "wogglebug sports" held the

field. The "after-dinner coffee" of Earl and J. P. was changed to after-dinner smokes in the garden—that

is, until Ike heard about it. The garden also became the scene of the revelries of the "Back-to-Nature"
Club. And so we might go on.—We might tell how David Bispham sang for us in February; how Uncle
Allen "went in and out" in meeting; how we got new Class pipes—all but Tubby, who "didn't think it

quite right, " but who is now selling them himself—how Stew and Guy found autoing much more de-

lightful than college; how Esh and Tom left, upon which Calley breathed more easily; how Calley won
the Havcrfordian Prize Contest and found a hne of creditors outside his door; or how Dolly found the duties

of the Deanery too arduous and a change of dynasty brought in a new D. D. D., and how Jeff held his

unforgetable twenty-first birthday party.

But Summer was almost upon us. We had elected Walt treasurer of the Y. M. C. A. Exams, were
over, and we waited only for the reports ("out the latter part of next week") to learn whether or not we
had, by the grace of the Faculty, become Juniors.
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The Class in Junior Year



*** JUNIOR YEAR
« *i ,*] jg '^ij ;j<j ^ ^1 L*j

Junior Year was probably the most delightful year of our college course. We felt ourselves full of

the importance of being upperclassmen, yet had little worry or responsibility. In Junior Year, too, we

first came under the joys of the elective system and obtained the chance to recline at ease on the bosom of

the curriculum. The more courageous ones took to Latin III or the rotund doctor's Forensics, others took

refuge under the sheltering wings of Dr. BoUes. On the other hand, a compulsory diet of James and

Seager was fed to the whole class throughout the year by those careful nurses Rufus and Dolly. It is still

a miracle to some how they survived and passed the examinations, and the complete success of the courses

is generallv attributed to the scholarly discussions which Morris and Mason conducted with Rufus, and

Morris and Kenderdine with Don Carlos. We blush to state that Kendy often continued his discussions

after the close of the hour. In the perennial Bib. Lit. we were allied with the Seniors, and generally sat

in awe while the " ultra-saccharine sugar plum " and others of that ilk deliated with Rufus as to the

Messianic Hope.

The personnel of our class was again sadly changed. Beer left us to study law at Harvard, Roy to

work with the Curtis Publishing Co., Rodney to enter the Oil Trust and Jud to take a position in Cincinnati.

Syd was with us as a day student and was frequently seen trying to sell an antique desk of his. Exhausted

by the attempts, he left us at mid-years. He still may be seen in unlikely portions of Philadelphia, stalk-

ing the fleeing "job." Pete, too, battled valiantly with Seager, but in the Spring his 163 cigarcts a day

began to tell and he had to leave for his health. Where Calley went is still a question in our minds.

The additions were Barrett, Lcininger, Rod Ristine, and "Rube" Williams, the two latter having

formerly been members of 1909. Jacob Jarden, of doubtful classification, very kindly gave us a feed

in his room one night early in the year and in very solemn manner vowed his allegiance to igio.
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Among those outsiders who were good enough to come to HaverforJ for our intellectual advance-

ment we especially appreciated the attenuated Dr. Schelling, who conducted English IX in the absence of

Dr. Gummere, and Dr. Phelps, of Yale University, who delivered two lectures during the year. Some of

our number, who still adhered to the childish peanut, came under the ban of Dr. Schelling's displeasure;

but two in particular seemed to meet with his notice. Alf, our iron-clad specimen, who slumbered quite

harmlessly on the front row, was one. Chris was the other. "Believe me, gentlemen, my friend Mr.

Morley will bear me out in this. "—Other memories of Dr. Schelling include the ffesh-tinted Venus, and

the canvas-back duck to which we were so often likened.

Morally, our class as a whole suffered neither a retrogression nor an advance. To be sure, certain

members had serious fallings from grace and we experienced a severe shock when Alf blew into college one

day in November with a black eye. Imagine our relief when we learned from his own lips that he had

acquired it while chopping wood in Moorestown. Several of us managed to obtain some free advertising.

For details go to the newspaper files for 1908-09. As an offset to these episodes, Jarden was holding

revival meetings in Lloyd, and others were toeing the mark with persistence. Chris in particular showed

such incredible virtue that he was finally canonized as President of the Y. M. C. A.

The call of the Big City came very often to some of us, less often to others, and at least once to the

rest. Numerous little gatherings at such places as Kugler's and the dear old "L'Aig," which, by the way,

holds a verv wann spot in most of our hearts, will bear witness to this. Though we rarely rivalled Roy's

famous night spent in Broad Street Station, some might often have been seen leaving the 12.41 and

wandering pensively homeward through the pale moonUght. Similar little gatherings often took place

within the sacred confines of the campus, and from an aesthetic standpoint the}'' suffered not at all from

the fact of their having occurred nine miles distant from the "Great White Way" of Philadelphia.

The conclave which followed our Junior play came under this classification. The multi-colored

character of the menu was surprisingly attractive and surpassed all standards hitherto established. Beer

Wilson was back and the only thing needed to round out the occasion was the presence of Rube, whose

reputation as a raconteur had been made in one night— the night of the class feed at Earl's. The next

morning we spent in recuperating on the sunny banks of Darby Creek. Then again, none of us will ever

forget a certain person's pilgrimages to Zeisse's and the neighboring opera-house. On his return even the

most liberal applications of Benvenuto Cellini failed to calm his eloquence. And a small and select group

will long retain memories of cheerful evenings around a blazing hre in Ardmore.

Even more vicious pastimes were indulged in at college. Jimmie, for instance, arrived on the scene
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accompanied by a pianola which afforded constant amusement throughout the year to its owner and

to those who frequented Lloyd No. 5. It was not enjoyed as much Ijy outsiders, though its presence

was as constantly felt, and once, when Red Mill selections arose on the air at 4 A. M., the chorus from

the sleepy occupants of Lloyd would have been very unfit for the ears of "friends of the college. " Jeff,

not satisfied with the financial intricacies of the Havcrfordian, amused himself with a tobacco store

in North Barclay, and, by a remarkable coincidence, closed its door at the very time the authorities

put the lid on all such undertakings. Bush diverted himself with innovations in the sartorial art, and

Rod continued to take Math exams.

Our Junior year was an important one to the college as well as to the class. The seventy-fifth anni-

versarv' of its founding was celebrated, and the spirit of loyalty and good fellowship shown by the

alumni served to bind us more closely to Haverford and her traditions. We discovered, too, how indis-

pensable Ike is, when he was compelled to go to California for his health, which had been poor for some

time. Dean Palmer was left with the onerous task of giving 1909 's morals the finishing touch, and with

the delightful responsibility of guiding 19 10 in the straight path. Those pleasant mornings in collection

will long linger in our memories, —mornings when Reg's voice used to rise in an antiphonal chant, and when
Jeff was so overcome by his emotions that he had to sit on the floor.

But above all, the college that year became the proud possessor of a weekly periodical known as the

College Weekly, alias "Queekly," alias "Sickly," alias "Weakly." It was the child of Kendy's economic

brain, and, as the editorials frequently announce, it filled a long felt want in the college, and we have come
to experience a thrill every Monday when it is brought to us, especially if we see our names in print. Its

chief features have always been Kendy's flatulent and Machiavellian editorials, which atone in reverbera-

tion for what they lack in verecundity.

Spring came, and the Lloyd .\thletic Club produced new heroes. Kid Clark and Young Jake

hammered each other with untheological zeal, and Joe ran the mile muttering Botticelli. Reg and Alf.

becoming introspective, took up Social Problems and accompanied the Social Problem Class on their

famous trip to New York. Chas engineered it, armed with the mystic word " Walla-Walla. " He is said to

have had much trouble in keeping the party, which also included Chris and Page, from "making itself too

conspicuous" as he puts it. All returned looking enervated. But the details were never generally known
until the Senior Banquet when the story of Alf and the bathtub was told at length.

In Spring vacation Chas and Jeff and Page went off for their annual fishing(?) trip to Pocono, but

the tales told of their experiences are simply unbelievable.
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Of the Junior Play, which occupied so much of our time during the spring, we are not to speak here.

After the eventful 14th of May the time was short and sweet till Commencement. Studies, sorely neglected

during the preparation of the play, were resumed, and here and there under the trees students might have

been seen muttering the rudiments of the Productivity Theory or the Chapter on Habit. With Wogglebug

cricket and iced tea as diversions, the time sped swiftly enough and soon carne Class Day and Commence-

ment. The melancholy bell ceremony we took part in, our white flannels particularly doleful in the

pouring rain. Chas made his masterly speech and attempted to reinstate the clapper. That night Earl

and others returned late from a camping party and were joined by a roistering bunch from town led by

Pat. After raising the echoes for some hours, they pulled some Barclayites from their downy couches, and

the whole lot started a few hours before sunrise for "Earl's Pond." There they had a delightful swim

and continued on their way to St. Davids, where J. P. entertained right royally at breakfast, and returned to

College at 8 o'clock. We then pityingly watched igog receive their diplomas, and departed for the summer

with a new dignity. Seniors at last!
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college; Davis, the silent wonder of the cinder track; and Julian Bryan, whose savory tales of Singapore

have delighted us. There was also Someone Else, but of him more anon.

Johnny Green wandered in by and by from the wilds of New Jersey, but though partaking of our

bread and salt still considers himself as of igog. Misguided in this, but otherwise sane, his genial laugh

has been a constant encouragement to Rufus in Philosophy IV.

On some members of 19 lo the mantle of Senioric dignity fell easily enough; but in many others

we discerned no change. Reg still gurgled in collection; Harold giggled in meeting; Alf continued to hurl

the innocuous cherr}- in the dining-hall. But in Skinny there was a noticeable change. Instead of the

exuberant and catholic flow of adjective which had made Junior Play rehearsals a joy, our architect now
breathed the most dulcet tones, and the fervent adjuration of Billy Wick, the patriarch of Westtown,

became his only expletive. Alas, poor Yorick! He had conferred with the Powers that Be.

For a long time Jeff had lived under the sword of Damocles. At any moment we expected to see

his frail young life cut off by the descending snick of a Latin condition wielded by the relentless William

Wilson. Egged out of his lethargy by several cheering noggs, Jefif girded his loins for the fourth time.

After a brief poring over the small green trot he advanced upon Roberts surrounded by a band of enthu-

siastic friends, and smote the exam, hip and thigh. The necessary 50 obtained, he once more joined our

ranks,—and buying a Hundred Trip Ticket to the Hotel Scott, prepared to enter into life.

The Junior Class, as per catalogue at least, now held within its milky boundaries several of our more

ease-loving spirits, who still longed to bathe in the dragon's blood of 1910. Bush, Page, Trilby and Alf

had all technically forsaken us. As a matter of fact, however, their allegiance to Alan, Lucius and Co.

was but slight.

For some time the world moved on in the even tenor of its way, disturbed only by such ripples as

the impeachment of our behavior in meeting and the ostentatious clambering upon the water-wagon of

one of our most gifted poets. Guy indulged in pre-season batting practice to fit himself for the English

Tour. Willard continued to seek safety in numbers and spent much money at the telephone. In many
quarters his cheer}' question "Going to be in to-night?" has been heard tinkling over the wires. Chris found

the way to Lauber's and was not infrequently to be seen philosophizing there. Skeet played pool, J. P.

juggled with his initials and began to set his cap at the Teaching Fellowship. The dramatic instinct

surged up and several of our members gave a Passion Play in the Cricket Pavilion. The Mutt specialized

in Physics and illustrated the Periodic Law by his visits to Frankford. Kid Furness, our Haddonfield

Humoreske, gave a moth-ball party. Jimmie discovered that the Merion Cricket Club menu presented
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more gastronomic permutations and combinations than Miss Smith's traditional fasciculus. Finding that

at the Club Monday lunch mice were not rated as required courses, he rented a special alcove and the

Matron's swarthy minions saw him no more. Kerbie, always a faithful bantling in Bollesie's brood, in-

curred the wrath of his protector and was ejected from the room. It is rumored that this was just the

stimulus necessary to effect the change of George's thesis subject from Martin Luther to The Aesthetic

Possibilities of the Cocoa Bean. Reg and Alf took a course in the Yiddish minuet at the Kursaal. The
hiding-place of Puffer's "la?t cigar" was discovered. And thus the days went by.

The Midyears came on presently and those of us who were not debarred from exams by too frequent

absences ground cheerlessly. The Senior fleet weathered the storm in good shape. Alf's French was
perhaps somewhat unsteady, but on the whole we point with pride to our scholarly attainments.

The Trolley Strike found many of us interested. Earl rode in and out on the Pee and Wee in the

hopes of getting hit by a brick bat and suing the company for damages. Alf and Reg, the inimitable pair,

organized a band of Mohocks and were to be found in many of the riots. Guy, forced to go on foot in his

nocturnal prowlings, was undoubtedly the greatest sufferer by the strike.

In the early part of March we descended upon Kugler's for our final undergraduate banquet. The
chcj outdid himself in the matter of food and our orators in their toasts. Rodney was in high spirits and

interpolated his remarks into all the speeches. The epithet "Mr. Henr\' Puffer" as applied to the toast-

master dates from that night. Willard's succession of villainous puns, Jeff's adventures in the Turkish

Bath, Chris's account of the Two Hard Nuts on a Social Problem Trip to New York— these will go down
in history. The Wogglebug quartet sang cheerfully if not tunefully. Charley was summoned to the

telephone twice or thrice during the dinner, and Page crowned the evening by the smoking-car episode.

The only disappointing feature of the event was the disappearance from the dining-room of the picture

which we had formerly so delighted in. Lack of space and a meed of discretion forbid a completer panorama

of that memorable night.

It was not long after this that some genial spirits assembled in Page's salon to celebrate St. Patrick's

Day. A committee of one was sent in town to purchase the accessories, and returned groaning beneath

the weight of his suit-case. An Irish Wake was the fonn of celebration decided upon. The corpse, sur-

rounded by candles, lay in perfect decorum until disturbeil by Page. Jeff's bleating cry broke the stillness

of the night many times, and a chorus of Bacchantes rendered a cheerful accompaniment. Gradually the

revelling became fast and furious. The leader of the Dairy-Mai<ls, attracted by the congenial sounds,

appeared, and speedily took refuge in a sheltered corner. The shouts of the mourning Hibernians even
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penetrated as far as the ears of the Ultra-Saccharine Sugar Plum. Page's niahogan)^ bookcases to this

day bear tokens of that immortal occasion. Of all Nodes Ambrosianae this was the greatest.

In the intervals between banquets, wakes, Y. M. C. A receptions and other orgies, we were enter-

tained by piano selections rendered by Bush, often to the accompaniment of his silvery falsetto. In an

unguarded moment some one (possibly up at Brjm Mawr) had taught him the rudiments of the piano-forte.

By constant practice his repertoire now includes twelve airs—just eleven more than Chris's, whose interpre-

tation of Pony Boy is a celestial joy known only to the true believer.

From this time on until the Spring vacation operetta practice filled our spare time. Those who

did not take part occupied the seats in Roberts to watch the gambolings of the chorus. From these,

however, Eddy must be excepted, who spent all his spare time in trailing the lurking ad. Frequent class

meetings were also held to discuss the advertising problem.

The surest sign of the approach of spring was the organization of swimming parties in Darby Creek.

It was on one of these that the unfortunate Charles Fygis came near being marooned on the bonny braes

of Coopertown without his nether trousseau, and returned with his coat wrapped discreetly about his

manly limbs.

And so we might go on. We might tell how Rendel Harris lectured on Twins, to the obvious dis-

comfort of Billy Jackson. We might tell how Kendy paid visits to the Girls' House of Refuge to get thesis

material. We might tell of the origin of the phrase "goosing in the abstract." How Chris and Rube
won Rhodes Scholarships to Oxford—Haverford being the only college in the country to supply two

Rhodes scholars; how Jeff became rejuvenated at the touch of Spring and found himself not as old as he

had thought; and how vahantly we have labored on the theses.

But signs are not lacking that the end is near. In the dining-hall comes the merry sound of ice

being cracked in napkins to make impromptu iced tea. Outside the faculty children of all ages and sexes

give the lawn the appearance of a creche, and in the cricket nets Harold is practising for those centuries he

is going to make over in England. Halley's comet, which appears only before events of supreme import-

ance, has been sent to herald 1910's graduation. The warm weather has resuscitated the Barclay Hall cock-

roach, and out on Walton Field, Alf (like his namesake the sacred river) is running the half-mile in record time.

As a class, we have been light-hearted, and will probably be so until the end of time. That is the

way we are made. We have never paraded our love for Haverford in sentimental phrase, but it is none

the less real and deep . Four merry years have knit us to her and to one another with bonds unbreakable ; and

in years to come it is our hope that our Alma Mater will find us not the least grateful of her many children.
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DRAMATIS PERSONAE

G. J. Caesar W. P. Tomlinson

Hankony, a teacher of rhetoric C. D. Morley

Jabatius, M.D., a Leech, President of the Auto

Trust J. P. Phillips

Horscaries, Registrar of the Auto Trust

C. A. Haines

Michello, a soothsayer C. M. Froelicher

CoUinius, Superintendent of Buildings and

Grounds E. N. Edwards

Messenger D. B. Gary

C
S. A. Rabinowitz

Senators , C. S. Leininger

( C. F. Clark

Gladiator R. H. Morris

Calpurnia, wife to Caesar H. E. C. Bryant

Cleopatra, Queen of Egypt H. S. Hires

Salome, Premiere Danseuse to the Consul

J. Whitall

A Dairy Maid J. D. Kenderdine

Presenter J. C. Devehn

Dairy Maids: J. D. Kenderdine, E. W. David,

G. A. Kerijaugh, J. C. Develin, C. B. Shoe-

maker, 2nd, E. P. Gheen, C. S. Ristine.

Senators and Citizens: W. L. G. Williams, A. S.

Roberts, S. Mason, Jr., H. C. Lewis, A. W.

Hutton, E. S. Cadbury.

Soldiers: W. Palmer, H. A. Fumess, E. P.

Allinson, L. H. Barrett.

MUSICAL NUMBERS
ACT L

1. The Song of the Dairv Maids

2. The Aeroplane Horscaries and Messenger

ACT n.

3. The Nile Song Michello

4. Entrance March

5

.

Dance Salome

6. Finale

ACT in.

7. The Senators' Chorus

8. My Tiber Lily Michello and Senator

9. Class Song

SCENE: ROME
ACT I.

The Forum by moonlight. Later by daylight.

ACT IL

The Circus Maximus.

ACT in.

The Senate Chamber.

Between Acts I. and II. one month elapses.

Between Acts II. and III. one night elapses.
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Junior ^lag
We had thought a good deal about our Play during Sophomore year, but until the spring nothing

was done. About this time, in the silence of the midnight, when Mitch and Eddy were figuring up the

gains of the store, when Galley was snatching a little broken slumber, and when Syd was writing up a

Physics experiment for perhaps the fifth time—about this time the midnight silence began to be punctuated

by the pound and rattle of Beer's famous Haverjordian typewriter. The rumor went the rounds "fle's

working on the play!"

But it was the production of igog's play, in May, igoS, that stirred us to real activity. We realized

that a standard had been set for us which it would be hard to surpass, and were stimulated accordingly.

A Play Committee was appointed. Beer was chairman. Cadbury, Edwards, Froelicher, Morley, Phillips

and Whitall were the other members, and many earnest meetings were held in Beer's little den in Barclay

third. That was in the merry days ere the trisection of Barcla}', and as the luckless committee debated

within, outside in the long hall the genial members of igio would be enjoying themselves in various ways.

Jud might be joining Calley and Pert in holy wedlock. In Syd's room the Literary Society was doubtless

meeting amid roars of applause. And down in the end room (since remodelled) Willard was laying the

eggs of those ideals since so plentifully hatched.

But while these things were lrans]>iring outside, the Play Committee was kept busy proffering sug-

gestions (such as "Don't forget Billy Jackson's straw hat," or "Great! But Ike won't pass that!") These

were garnered and sifted at committee meetings; and at night Beer's typewriter would again rattle and

wheeze. Finally a first draft was completed. Typewritten copies of this were given to all the committee-

men, and they departed for the summer with Beer's blessing.

In the fall the committee reassembled, now under Earl's chairmanship. IHiring the vacation

Chris had revised the play somewhat and Mitch and Jimmy had written a little music. Committee meet-

ings, now held over in Lloyd, in Jimmy's pianola salon, began to grow serious. Burning questions were

hotly discussed - the advisability of retaining some of the "knocks," the assignment of parts, the necessity

of getting someone to coach the cast, and so on. As to the last, Mr. Samuel Arthur King was interviewed
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at Br\-n MawT, and being much struck by the light cast on Shakespeare by our play, agreed to give us the

benefit of eight \'isits. His braided frock-coat became a familiar sight on the stage of Roberts, and through
his interpretation we first began to realize how much there was "in" our play. About this time the little

verse became current "Hark the herald angels sing, Here comes Samuel Arthur King!"

Work began in real earnest after the Midyears, and from this time date most of our memories con-

nected with the Play. The garret of the dain.-, approached by climbing a rickety ladder in true Nick
Carter style, became Skinny's headquarters for scenery-painting. Here, surrounded by various works on
Roman Architecture, half-smoked pipes and assistants in all stages of lumbago, Mv Lord Edwards executed
the scenery- for the Forum, the Circus Maximus and the Senate Chamber. The canvas was spread on the

floor, and Skinny, perched on the top of a twelve-foot ladder to consider the perspective, was an impressive

sight that would have joyed the heart of Asa Boyd.

But while the red-headed Grinner painted scener>- and manufactured a cunning imitation of Collins'

pet, the gasoline lawn-mower, the rest were not idle. The lawn-mower, the benches for the Senate Chamber.
the masterly fountain— these were made over at Earl's house and transported to Roberts Hall in the dead
of night. Two diminutive autos were bought in Philadelphia for the thrilling auto-race scene. A piano
was installed in Roberts, and Mitch coaxed airs from it while others were hammering planks to supplement
the inadequate stage. Chris and Jeff were rehearsing their love-scene, words were being written for the

songs, Eddy was busy with the invitations, and a score of other things were going on simultaneouslv.

Mr. Dumont was kind enough to drill the choruses for us.

At length came the dress rehearsal, and we all donned our costumes for the first time. Tired as we
were, a thrill went through us when the orchestra played the music -our music — and we realized that the

play was going to be a success.

To the eventful night of the Fourteenth of May we cannot do justice. The evening was fine and
warm, Roberts Hall packed to overflowing, and the play went off without a hitch from Prologue to Class

Song. Without a hitch, but not without incident. How Joe performed his much rehearsed gesture with
clearness, force and ease; how the electric-lighted Keats shone brightly in the moonlit Forum; how the

fountain leaked; how Oscar showed his apprehension by staying away; how between the acts Earl forgot

those members of the audience who were seated behind the curtain; how Kendy and his chorus ogled and
simpered as Dairy Maids; how Bush and Puffer made a hit with the Aeroplane; how Charley's tights were
built for a sturdier leg than his; how the auto-race went off amid deafening applause; how Caesar revive

i
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in his coffin; and how, as we sang the Class Song, we knew that the Play had bound us all closer together

than ever before —these things have passed into indelible memories.

As we scrubbed off the paint and hastened to the appointed rendezvous it hardly seemed possible

that it was all over. And when, after a glorious evening, we gathered one by one in the gym for a special

feed together, we felt that it was indeed good to be in Nineteen Ten. But even then the events of the

night were not over. The third floor north in Barclay could tell some tales, and a certain door-transom

in the Dairy. But they have never divulged what they saw, and we will not be less discreet.

"How Generous He Was!"
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CLASS SONG

Comrades come we now together

Gladly meet again,

Friends of the sunshiny weather

Friends of storm and rain

;

Glad in bright years left behind us.

Brave for years before

Memory closer still shall bind us

Now and evermore

—

Chorus.

So a cheer for our class, let hearts to her be true.

You'll hear the fame of her proud name
As long as skies are blue.

And when in years to come we meet, a loyal host of men,

We'll sing to Alma Mater and to glorious Nineteen Ten.

Thunder forth the song, brothers

Till the rafters ring

Haverford, the best of mothers,

Hail to thee we sing;

Where the future e'er may find us.

Seas 'tween us ma\' roar

Memory closer still shall bind us

\'ow and evermore.
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Etliiral Prnbbma
In response to our offer of assistance for those bewildered in the mazes of social obligation and

uncertainty, we have received a number of letters. Some of these we reprint here. We regret that space

forbids the reproduction of letters received from President Sharpless, Miss Smith, Jack Guiney and Syd
Coates.

To the Editor of the Class Record:

Dear Sir

—

I am a young man from Baltimore. I have been told that my hairstand is not

without its attractions, and I also play the piano with the manly and melodious forefinger. With
these advantages, I naturally wish to develop my social aptitudes. Please answer these questions,

(i) How often may I visit Bryn Mawr College? Is four times a week con-

sidered excessive?

(2) Mention some entertaining anecdotes to tell when the conversation flags.

DONALD,
(i) Various precedents have been established. Consult C. M. Froelicher's Sunday Afternoons with

the Flock.

(2) Jeff, our raciest raconteur, recommends the story of Page in the smoking-car. Langsdorf's

Cotnpendimn of Parlor Stories from the Ladies' Home Journal is a useful vest-pocket companion.

To the Editor of the Class Record:

Dear Madam

—

I am an earnest young man from Swarthmore. I never go c^ling with-

out a volume of poetry in my pocket. By this method I have become considerably attached in

various directions—notably Bryn Mawr, Wayne, Media, Chester, Manayunk and Preston. What
is your advice? WILLARD.
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You do not give us sufficient data. Have you made explicit promises to any of the vestals? If so.

all is lost. The following books may be useful: G. S. K. Wheeler, The Invidious Liaison and Practice in

the Nets. Also A Family of Three on Five Dollars a Week, by Mrs. H. S. Hires.

To the Editor of the Class Record:

Dear Sir

—

I am the possessor of a splendid crop of facial alfalfa, inherited from Probably
Arboreal. To my consternation it seems to afford naught but amusement to the ungodly. What
is your advice?

(2) Can you tell me the most effective agent for cleansing a rubber collar

without removing it?

OSCAR,
(i) If you wish to remove the difficulty, try overcuts. If merely to disinfect and preserve,

camphor-balls.

(2) Mrs. Rorer recommends the following recipe: Make a mixture of one part Rubifoam and two
parts Jackson's Twin Soothing Syrup. Apply w-ith damp cloth. In an aggravated ca,se try J. A. Babbitt's

Soft Soap.

{Special Marconigram lo the Class Record.)

To the Editor of the Class Record:

Dear Sir—
I send this message from- my hiding-place in the Everglades behind Coojjer-

town. Several days ago, while walking in this vicinity. I was set upon by banditti and despoiled of

my nether garments, including my Porosknits. My pet raven has brought me food, but is unable
to carry a pair of trousers in its beak. Can you send some aid ?

CII.\STITV.
Your request has been referred to the Department of Public Safety, who are sending you a B. V. D.

P. D. Q. Meanwhile keep cool and eat no rich food.
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To the Editor of the Class Record:

Dear Sir

—

Is there any balm in Gilead for a young man who is hot, wild and proud?

Some davs ago while going in this state to a social function I made a conversational blunder of

some magnitude. What can I do to re-establish myself in the good graces of the lady ?

(2) Is it ethical for me, knowing the true state of affairs, to insist that Root

Beer is concocted of pure roots? JEFFERSON.

(i) Write a note of apology to your lady-friend, giving full details of the occurrence and explaining

why you did it. <

(2) This is a matter for the individual conscience. Read carefully Rev. W. T. Boyce's quarto

volume entitled Resume of Christian Faith.

To the Editor of the Class Record:

Dear Sir

—

I am the manager of the musical troupe that got stranded near Peoria. Nightly

now the ghost of $150 clambers up my bedstead and does the Cubanola glide on my pillow. Efforts

to extract $4 per each from the innocent victims have disastrously failed. I have pawned my
Bib Lit notes and even my last cigar. What remedy can you suggest? PUFFER.

Suicide.

To the Editor of the Class Record:

Sir—
I am a young married woman, and have just been appointed to the chair of

Biology in a large Western coeducational university. I have also recently received an offer from

the Cherry Blossom Burlesquers to act as understudy for Chooceeta, the lady with the Elgin

movement. Should not a great artiste be untrammeled by domestic cares? Would I not be

justified in deserting my family and declining the professorship in order to tread the boards?

HOLLIE ERNESTINE.

By all means choose the dramatic career. Husbands and households are not for those of artistic

temperament.
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To the Editor of the Class Record:

Dear Sirs—
Our health being feeble we are precluded from active pursuits. We have

been invited by the Faculty to remain at Haverford another year as Teaching Fellows. The posi-

tion carries with it a year's membership in the Leisure Club, and the duties (which include Faculty
Teas, philandering with the Dean, and week-ends at the shore) are to our liking. Do you think,

however, that another year's fellowing would necessarily produce complete bromidic demoraliza-

tion.? This has been the case in the past, but has been ascribed to the character of the patients

themselves rather than the cure itself. What is your unbiased opinion?

ALFRED.
WALTER.

Jog on. jog on, the footpath way, and merrily hent the stile-a! By all means remain, for the sake
of Rufus's Seminar. How- nice to be sheltered from the buffets of the world and to chew the cud of con-

templation in idyllic ease! Vou are much to be envied.

Cercle Francais
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THE FACULTY
Isaac Siiarpless, Sc.D., LL.IJ., L.H.D., President

Allen Clapp Thomas, A.M.

Lyman Beecher Hall, Ph.D.

Francis Barton Gum.merk, Ph.D., LL.I)., Litt.D.

Henry Sherring Pratt, Ph.D.

James Addison Babbitt, A.M., M.D.

Rupus Matthew Jones, A.M., Litt.D.

Oscar Marshall Chase, S.M.

Albert Sidney Bolles, Ph.D., LI-.D.

Don Carlos Barrett, Ph.D.

Albert Kl.mer Hancock, Ph.D.

Legh W'ilber Reid, Ph.D.

William Wilson Baker, Ph.D.

Frederic Palmer, Jr., A.M.

Leon Hawlev Rittenhouse, M.E.

William Hartas Jackson, A.M.

Richard Mott Gummere, Ph.D.

Thomas Kite Brown, Jr., A.M.

Alexander Guv Holborn Spiers, Ph.D.

Rayner Wickersham Kelsky, Ph.D.

Clarence Flnathan Norris, A.M.

William Henky Collins. A.M.

James White Crowell, S.B.
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li0gra;il]ta ICit^rarta

Xineteen Hundred and Ten has always been a faithful devotee of the Muse, and it seems not amiss

to recall here some of our purple patches.

In Freshman Year Wilson, Frost and Whitall attained the dignity of print, and other performances
.

almost as noteworthy remained in MS. Meigs's "Court Notes, " which circulated so merrily in Bib. Lit. Class,

have been mentioned elsewhere. Kerbaugh was meditating the "Winter Idyll" which appeared the next

year. Willie Greene was rh\-ming in secret —verse which has since blazed forth in full glor\- in the Harvard

publications. Jeff, then preparing for the ministry, began to wrestle with the ]Vc!tschmci= and took the

famous Western trip which brought out all his latent poetry. Freshman year was thus essentially a

period of preparation for the great things to come.

It was Sophomore Year which the Pierian Sisters delighted especially to honor. Meigs was gone,

but others appeared on the stage. Kerby's only contribution was modestly laid on the altar. Beer's

output continued to be of that quality which easily makes him our Poet Laureate, and he was elected

Editor-in-Chief of the Haverjordian~an unusual honor for a Sophomore. Under Dr. Baker's inspiration

Jimmy translated Horace and wrote other verse of considerable merit. Kendy was then travailing as

Business Manager of the Haverfordian, but his ability as a journalist was already beginning to hud. jcIT

began tentatively to voice the lyric cry, and "Hot and Wild and Proud" has since passed into the

common speech of men. The year ended auspiciously with Galley's really unusual story "A Phantasy."

In Junior Year the long-expected book of " Haverford Verse" was i>ul)lished, containing three

poems of Beer's and one of Jimmy's. At this time too, Beer's poem on the Seventy-Fifth Anniversary

appeared -certainly our most noteworthy production in verse. It is rumored that Jeff's "Marcus

Aurelius" adorned the proof-sheets of "Haverford Verse," l)Ut owing to the inability of the editors to

appreciate projected emotion, it was not included in the volume. He that as it may, Jeff came into his

own this year, and put forth blossoms in Oriental profusion. A new aspirant ajjpeared in Chris, whose

" Episodes in the Life of an Irish Waitress" were so realistic as to savor of first-hand knowledge. And who
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will forget his throbbing sonnet "To Her," and the sensation it caused in the "cor cordium" of the

neighboring convent? Jimmy Whitall became Editor-in-Chief of the Haverfordiaii, thus being the second

member of 1910 tohold that position. Page became numbered among the immortals by two modest ditties

printed in the spring.

Nor must we forget that most lusty child of Kendv's brow, the Sickly. A direct descendant of the

Polyglot tablets to Squid, and "Public Opinion," in its very cradle it strangled the serpents Rhetoric and

Orthography. Every Monday night its editorials have volleyed and thundered, and through this medium
Kendy's lambent wit and Germantonian intellect at last found expression.

Senior Year was principally noted for the fertility of Jeff's Muse. Hardly an issue of the Haver-

jordiau passed without a wail of the Hiresian lyric, and sometimes {renovare dolorem!) they appeared in

litters of two or three. Jimmy and Chris were content to rest on their laurels, with the possible exception

of the Balzacian tale of Pewee Junction that created a sensation in English V. Tubby realized another

ideal by having a story printed in the Haverfordiaii. Kendy created a pleasant titillation for the browsers

of English V by his Rabelaisian theme on Smell, and his trichotomization of the college into Aristocracy,

Activity and Brains; but barring these our achievements during Senior Year were not especially note-

worthy. An after-thought recalls Guy's editorial on the Militant Agnostic.

To sum up. We have had from our class two Editors-in-Chief of the Haverfordiaii (not to mention

the two Business Managers) ; a founder of the Weekly; four of our poems have been printed in " Haverford

Verse;" and we have had in 1910 several men who have done literary work of really unusual quality. We
nail our purple patch to the mast with a great deal of satisfaction.

We have thought it worth while to reprint here a few of the poems of which ig 10 is most proud.

A NOTE ON THE MARGIN OF THE BOOK
OF LIFE.

Oh sweet are love and life,.

And dear to me!

And in this fleeting strife

There's ecstasy!

Harrison S. Hires.
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HAVERFORD'S SEVENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY

Young is our mother still, and very fair

To all her sons who love and serve her yet

Xow that the kindly hand of time hath set

The forehead with a crown of silver hair.

We call her mother, lacking better name.
For she is nameless even as Death or Time

:

She drives the human heart to fashion rhyme
For her and puts its written rhyme to shame.

Hers is the glory of eternal youth
Blended with age eternal. As the spring.

Flower and bloom perpetual does she bring
( )ut of tlie sun and soil and wind of Truth.

To-day her sjiring time bloom returns again,

But ripened into rich maturity

Of fruit an<l harvest, as rejoicingly

She gathers her autumnal wealth of men.

The splendor of the past is on her brow

;

The promise of the future in her eyes;

.\nd that high worth of hers that can despise

Future and past, to meet the living now.

Hers is the my.stery of motherhood,
Unreasoning love that asketh no return.

.\nd fires calm, yet passionate, tliat burn
Warm through the cold rains of ingratitude.

Hers is the power of the restless main
That draws its mighty waters from afar

;

Many and deep her hidden fountains are.

Whence having drawn, she sendeth back again.

She layeth her foundations on the deep

;

Not as the grass or flower she withereth

;

For she sliall live when the soft hand of death

Has wrapt her children's children into sleep.

So let us call her mother, even we.

Her younger children, who but dimly feel

That depth of tenderness she will reveal

Increasing in the many years to be.

We may not tongue the word as well as you
Who see her througli the golden mist of years

;

Your laughter may be deeper than our tears,

For you are tried—and we have yet to do.

I'.ut as tlie young child, weary of its play,

Calls "Mother" from a cause it can not know,

So suffer us to call her. Years will show
The meaning of the word we speak to-day.

Let us not sing of that we know so well

That memory wakens at a light word's fall

—

The mandolins a-tinkle down the hall

—

Clatter of feet—and Founders' Solemn bell.

Black gowns a-fluttcr on a field of green

—

The dull red embers of a dying fire

—

.\ full moon streaming over roof and spire

—

We wait for time to teach us all they mean.

i'.ut lliis we know—our mother is very fair

To all her sons who love and .serve her yet.

Now that the kindly hand of time hath set

Her forelicad with a crown of silver hair.

John Fre.vcii Wn.sox.
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WINTER IDYLL

Dreaming in the golden light.

Wandering 'neath the summer skies,

O'er fields and woods and waters bright,

To seek for all our life denies.

I wander long through sun and shade,

And where the waving pastures bloom

;

And near the mower's swinging blade,

I breathe the clover's sweet perfume.

The sun-kissed banks with silence still.

The soothing murmur of the stream

;

The river past the neighboring hill,

Flows like a languid lover's dream.

The cruel wind, the sleets and snows.

Can never from my vision take.

The love which nature's smile bestows,

The peace which she alone can make.

George Allex Kerb.\ugh.

TERRA INCOGNITA

When Daphne plays, I know not why,

But woven in the harmony
I hear a deeper, softer tone,

Apart from other chords, alone;

A strain that starts to lilt and play

Like laughing brook in sunlit May,

But always ends with wistful sigh

When Daphne plays.

And 3-et 'tis all in vain I try

To penetrate the mystery

Of that fair unknown world which lies

Behind the sapphire of her eyes;

That land whose borders I descry

When Daphne plays.

Meigs Oliver Frost.



A LYRIC OF THE SCRUB

We don our sticky clothing with bravely hidden loathing,

We do our best to bear a dauntless mien,

And at the door you'll find us with the varsity behind us,

For we know that four fifteen means four fifteen.

But the first team doesn't worn,-, and it smiles at all our flurry,

(Though we do sometimes contrive to scare a sub,)

For its the old, old story, that our only taste of glory

Is when we hear "The Hoorays for the Scrub!"

It warms us like a tonic when we hear the coach's chronic,

"Now, scrub, I want to see you hold that line."

Ah, how our fierce eyes glisten as we grit our teeth and listen

;

"One — three -eleven -seven -twenty-nine."

And, oh! the blessed feeling, as we scramble, dizzy, reeling

To our places, wondering where the next will come.

At the blas^ intonation of our quarter's declaration:

"Well, scrub, I rather guess that's holding some.
"

But the first team doesn't worry when they say "You've got to hurry.

Now steady up and give those men a rub,"

For they know the old, old story, that our only taste of glory

Is when we hear "The Hoorays for the Scrub!"

But the Varsity kec]) f)ounding with assurance ciuite astounding,

And they mock us with a supercilious grin,

And they haven't any fear, for tlwy know whom the bleachers cheer for

When the game is really ready to begin.

But it surely is amazing what a little bit of praising

Can keep us happy while we grind and grub

;

For crippled, halt, rheumatic, together wax ecstatic

When the leader gives "The Hoorays for the Scrub!"

John French Wilson.



A TOAST

Success to the smart set that studies and crams

Beforehand in dihgence thrifty,

But a health to the knight of the make-up exams,

Who howls with delight at a fifty.

They have given the college their labor—and we,

Who were never intended for scholars.

Have as cheerfully given the second flunk fee

Of five of our much-needed dollars.

We furnish the sinews—they furnish the brain.

So let the professors all damn us;

Their motto is " Labor with infinite pain,

"

And ours "Dum vivimus vivamus!"

John French Wilson.

TO MARCUS AURELIUS

Sweet master, I was hot and wild and proud.

And chance it was that brought th)- words to me.

And joy it is that I have learned of thee.

For with thy peace and purity endowed

Now go I forth to shout thy name aloud

That men may know what meaning there may be

In hate and love, in joy and misery.

Sweet master, they are hot and wild and proud.

Harrison S. Hires.
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for. Accordingly, a Musical Comedy was proposed by C. Linn Sailer, '02, to be produced by the Musical

Association. The idea was enthusiastically adopted, and work was begun after Midyears. The plot was

concocted bv Ralph Mellor, '99, and Mr. Seiler; the music was by Mr. Seller and dialogue by V. F. Schoep-

perle, 191 1.

Six performances were given: in Roberts Hall (on Junior Night), at the Germantown Cricket Club,

West Chester, the Merion Cricket Club, Wilmington, and Baltimore. For most of the troupe it was the

first experience of being "on the road." Two days before the first performance Jimmy Crowell,' 09, who
was to have played the role of Evelyn, fell ill and was unable to take part. The part was assigned to

Jimmy Whitall, who did magnificently— especially considering his brief time for preparation.

Nineteen-Ten's share in the Operetta was considerable. Jimmy, Mitch, and Leiny were in the cast.

Crow, Haines and Kenderdine were on the American cricket team. Else, Tomlinson, Townsend and

Morley on the English team. Skinny painted the scenery, Kendy published the score,— and Mr. Henry

Puffer was manager.

Our memories of the Operetta are various. Of Skinnj-'s trials in transporting scenerv much might

be said. How Mitch flirted with the audience and wagged a suggestive forefinger at the front row; how
radiantly Evelyn smiled (and why) ; how our married man faced the footlights as sprightly as a Bon Ton
Burlesquer; how Chris danced six successive dances with somebody in Wilmington; how the porter

fared in the sleeper; how our performance in Baltimore was enlivened by a drenching thunderstorm;

and how Mr. Henry Hammerstein Haines afterwards issued a call for $4 apiece to cover the deficit

—

these are but a few of the incidents that recur. The Operetta was a distinct success. To require the

company to pay for the shortage incurred by the lack of proper advertising insui-es their intelligent

interest in the financial side of the undertaking! We hope that the students will have more oppor-

tunities to do this in the future.
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"THE BIG MATCH'

Cast.

Lord Heathcote.an English Peer. W. C.Sandt.P.G.

Evelyn, his daughter J. Whitall

Haverford Cricket Team

Lord Bedford

Earl Catherwaite

Mr. Munro, M. P.

Mr. Caperton, M. P.

J. K. Patrick,

D. C. Murray,

H. M. Thomas,

C. S. Lcininger,

K. A. Rhoad,
I

Mr. Bannister, M. P. J

Markham Hall, Capt. English Cricket Team
C. M. Froelicher,

Alex. Reed, Capt. Haverford Cricket Team
D. P. Falconer,

President of Haverford College. . . D. C. Murray

Professor Bland, of Haverford College

J. K. Patrick,

Professor Grave, of Haverford College

K. A. Rhoad,
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Lloyd Hall and the Dining Room
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Junior Class



JUNIOR CLASS

Levi Arnold Post President

Victor Franz Schoepperle Vice-President

William Davis Hartshorne Secretary

Charles Wadsworth, 3rd Treasurer

James Ashbrook

Daniel Lindley Birdsall

Daniel Burghard Boyer

John Seager Bradway
Jefferson Hamer Clark, Jr.

James Alexander Clarke, Jr.

Frank Roland Conklin

Philip Bernard Deane

John Steele Downing
Henry Ferris, Jr.

William Henry Gardiner

David Scull Ilinshaw

Edwin R. Levin

George Washington Mixter, Jr.

Jesse Kersey Patrick

Joseph Haines Price

David Duer Reynolds

Lucius Rogers Shero

Ebenezer Hall Spencer

Henry Bernard Stuccator

Howard Gardiner Taylor, Jr.

Frederick Oscar Tostenson

Richard Tunis

Caleb Winslow

Alan Sedgwick Young
Wilmer Job Young
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Sophomore Class



SOPHOMORE CLASS

Lloyd Mellor Smith President

Kenneth Andrew Rhoad Vice-President

Paul Clisby Brewer, Jr Secretary

Carroll Dunham Champlin Treasurer

Albert Lang Baily, Jr.

Joshua Longstreth Baily, Jr.

Mark Balderston

Stacey Kyle Beebe

Albertus Lucas Biedenbach

Arthur Lindley Bowennan
Edward Garrett Brinton

John Arthur Brownlee

James McFadden Carjjcntcr

Joshua Alban Cope

Clyde Gowen Durgin

John Benington Elfreth, Jr.

Douglas Piatt Falconer

Leslie Warren Ferris

Hans FroeHcher, Jr.

Ralph Leslie Garner

Horace Howson
Yan Cho Kwan
Lance Brenton Latheni

Walter Wood Longstreth

Herbert Mendenhall Lowry
Edmund Richardson Maule

Robert Evarts Miller

Charles Thompson Moon
Sydney Sharj) Morris

David Colden Murray

Eli Nichols

John Hollowell Parker

Ervin Corson Foley

John Daub Renninger

Leonard Chase Ritts

William Hooten Roberts, Jr.

Gorham Parsons Sargent

Thomas Emlen Shii)ley

Francis Gerow Smiley

Walter Hopkins Steere

Samuel Booth Sturgis

Henry Malcolm Thomas, Jr.

William Evan Lewis

Edward Wallerstein, Jr.

Charles Howard Wetzel
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FRESHMAN CLASS

Morris Folger Hall President

John Norris Watsox Vice-President

Alfred Clarenxe Redfield Secretary

Lester Ralston Thomas Treasurer

Paul Gay Baker

Joseph Moorhead Beatty, Jr.

Herman McKinley Brilcs

Charles Henry Crosnian

William Samuel Crowder

Frederick Augustus Curtis

Charles Goodliffe Darlington

Francis Harrar Diament

Louis Flemming Fallon

Francis Mitchell Froelicher

Philip Collins Gifford

Arthur Herbert Goddard

William Yamall Hare

Charles Elmer Hires, Jr.

Richard Howson
Elisha T. Kirk

Henr>- Keller Kurtz, Jr.

William Church Longstreth

Jesse Diverty Ludlam
Townsend Wheelen Lycett

William Mallory McConnell

Stephen Warren Meadcr

George Montgomery

Gerard Morgan

Herbert Victor Nicholson

Francis Albert Peaslee

Oliver Moore Porter

William Richards

Frederick Phili]) SticiT, Jr.

James Edmc Stinson

Joseph Tatnall

Gerald Kirkbride Taylor

Norman Henry Taylor

Thomas Tomlinson

John Valentine Van Sickle

William Webb
Georges Minch Weber
Donald Wilder

Adalbert Jay Wood
Charles Otis Young
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ATHLETICS

I9l0's Athletic Captains
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Class Teams, Senior Year
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Football Team, 1909
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Soccer Team, 1909-10
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Gym Team. 1909-10
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Track Team, 1910
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In no other sport has lYineteen-Ten shown more marked superiority than in Track. We found our
place three weeks after entering College by signally defeating the Sophomores, 44 to 27, in the Fall Meet,
winning all the events except the Shot and the High Hurdles. We repeated our success by winning the
Spring inter-class meet, the score standing 67 for '10, 14 for '07, 12 for 'oS and 24 for '09, of which last 24
points 8 were scored by Williams whose points now count for Nineteen-Ten. In this meet we carried

away eight of the thirteen first places,—Palmer, Langsdorf, Baker, Shultz and Gary winning their events.

Of the fifteen men who ran for Haverford that spring, seven, Baker, Gary, Langsdorf, Morris, Palmer,
Roberts and Shultz were Freshmen, and four Freshmen, Baker, Langsdorf, Palmer and Roberts, composed
the Relay Team which easily won first place in the Penn Relay Garnival, the time being 3.33 without our
men being pushed. That year Haverford defeated Lehigh, Wesleyan and New York University and, in

the IntercoUegiates, Baker came in fifth in the mile, in 4.23, unofiicial time. During the season Palmer
equalled the college records in the 100 and the 220 and set a new mark in the Quarter, while Baker, lapping
his competitors in the Lehigh meet, lowered the mile record by eight seconds. Palmer, with 62 jioints to

his credit, won the Walton Cup, awarded to the highest scorer during the season.

We began our Sophomore Year by again winning the Sophomore- Freshman Fall meet by the score
of 45-26—being defeated only in the Broad Jump and in the High Hurdles, which we forfeited—and also

won again, in easy fashion, the Spring Inter-class meet, the scores standing '10, 57; 'eg, 26; '08 and '11,

17 points each. We again took 8 firsts. Palmer, Froelicher, Roberts and Morris winning their events.
Although we had lost Baker, Langsdorf and Shultz, we again had seven men on the College team : Palmer

iir



Morris, Roberts, Judkins, Gary, Wilson and Froelicher; and Palmer and Roberts again ran on the Relay

Team, with Wilson as first substitute. This year Haverford tied with Lehigh and defeated New York
Universit)', and in the latter meet Palmer lowered his own record in the 220 by two-fifths of a second. With

a total of 66 points, Palmer for the second time won the Walton Cup.

In the Junior Year, by replacing Judkins and Wilson with Develin and Williams we kept the number
of our Varsity men at seven, and again Palmer and Roberts ran on the Relay Team. As in the preceding

two years we won the Spring Inter-class meet. Palmer, Roberts, Gary and Froelicher winning their events,

—

our score being 58 against 41 for '09, 17 for '11 and 10 for '12. In this meet we took first and second

places in the Discus, a new event. Haverford again repeated the performance of the year before by

tying Lehigh and defeating New York University but was defeated by Lafayette, a new rival. In the

Intercollegiates at Harvard, Palmer, starting on the second line—a yard's handicap—was beaten out in

the Quarter by about a foot.

In the Senior Year we increased the number of our Varsity men to eight—Gaptain Palmer, Gary,

Davis, Else, Froelicher, Morris, Roberts, and Williams. In a hotly contested trial Palmer and Roberts

kept their places on the Relay Team, with Davis as first substitute. We lost the Interclass Relays,

in spite of Palmer's splendid finish, but we won the Spring Interclass meet in a " walk-over, " the

scores standing 64 for us, 40, ig and 3 for '13, '12 and '11 respectively. In the fourteen events we took

nine firsts,—Gary, Else, Froelicher, Morris, Palmer and Roberts winning their events—and Else set a new
mark in the Discus throw, which performance he gives promise of repeating before the season is over.

In this meet McGonnell, '13, broke, by one-fifth of a second the 100-yard record held jointly by Palmer,

Brown, '01, and Hall '02. The interest in Track is great and there is good material, especially in the under-

classes, so that we look forward not only to success in the meets which Manager Froelicher has arranged

with Lehigh, New York and Johns Hopkins, but to a place in the Intercollegiates as well.

lis



TRACK RECORDS

Event. Recoku.

loo-yd. dash loi sec. W.

220-yd. dash 22! sec. W
440-yd. dash 52I sec. W,

Half-mile run 2 niin 35 sec. E.

.Mile run 4 min. 35 sec. I'.

Two-mile run 10 min. 22 sec, W
r2o-yd. hur.Ue 15 j sec. T.

220-yd. hurdle 26 sec. W.

Running liroad iuni]i...2i ft. 2 5iii. T.

Running higli junip . . .(> it. 1 in. E.

Pole vault 10 ft. OJ in. G.

Putting 16 11), shot 37 ft. 8 in. \V

'I'lirowing 16 111. hannncr, I 23 ft. in. II.

Discus throw i;y ft. yi in. R.

Holder. D.\te.

M.McConnell,'i3, igio

Pa'mer, '10 igoS

. Palmer, '10 1907

C, Tatnall, '07 1905

J, Baker, '10 11)07

. K. Miller, '06 igo6

K. Brown, Jr., '06, 1905

, Palmer, '10 1910

K, Brown, Jr., '06, 1905

B. Conklin, 'gcj iSyg

S. Bard, 'oy 1907

, W. Hall, '02 1899

W. Jones, '05 1905

R. Else, '10 iijio

Class Track Team. Senior Year
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Cricket Team, 1910
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Palmer, Edwards and Ristine. "Wogglebugs" of such well-known standing as Gary, AUinson, Morley,

Wheeler and Shoemaker are candidates for the class team, and some of these have even been seen on the

second and third elevens.

With the incentive of the English trip all Haverfordians are working hard to turn out a team that

will be a credit to Haverford Cricket. The men will sail from New York by the Baltic the day after

Commencement. The first game abroad will be played at Malvern on June 27-28, and for the next month

the team will tour England, meeting the following elevens: Cheltenham, Clifton, Marlborough, Marylebone

C. C, Haileybury, Harrow, Eton, and Tonbridge. The last match will be played about August 1st, and

most of the team will return after that by the American Line to Philadelphia, arriving about the middle

of August.

Prospects for the tour seem hopeful. Captain Furness is encouraging ever^'one to come out. Sev-

eral cricket meetings have been held to arouse enthusiasm; the alumni have shown great interest, and

there is everv indication of a good season both at home and abroad.

Class Cricket Team, Freshman Year
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NINETEEN-TEN CLASS OFFICERS

FRESHMAN YEAR SOPHOMORE YEAR

First Half:



®I|0 iKorh loarb

?Ebttnr0

Christopher D. Morley

Edward Page Allinson

Earle Nelson Edwards

John Phillips Phillips

Guy S. K. Wheeler

James Whitall

IBitfiinfBS iHanagjrfl

Edward Wandell David

Earl Shinn Cadbury

Harrison Streeter Hires

WiLLARD PyLE ToMLINSON
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Times Have Changed
Fifty years ago a property owner accepted a contract of insurance, drawn by the company insuring

him, with a feeling of perfect security. At the present time the complexities that surround the business

make this impossible, owing to the tremendous growth of cities (making a congestion of values), the general

use of electricity and steam, the common handling of gasoline around private stables and garages by care-

less and inexperienced people, and many other dangers of a similar nature. By reason of these and other

causes, the companies have placed restrictions in their policies that in many instances would make the

contract void, unless modified to suit the individual case.

Many new branches of Insurance have developed in the last quarter of a century including Legal

Liability, Burglary, Boiler. Fly-wheel and Automobile, and to-day it is almost impossible, unless made

a specialty, for any one to know the various requirements and conditions of insurance policies.

The well-equipped broker is a specialist, and proves his usefulness by his ability to draw up forms of

contract to suit each case, his knowledge of the financial responsibility and fairness of the various compa-

nies, his knowledge of rates and the means by which they may be reduced, his thorough familiarity with

the policy conditions and his ability to render to the assured every possible service in case of loss. To-day

he is recognized to be as necessary in his line as the doctor, the lawyer, or any other professional man.

STOKES & PACKARD
General Insurance

142 South Fourth Street Philadelphia, Pa.



THE FAMOUS

STEIN-BLOCH SMART CLOTHES
THE FAMOUS

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
CLOTHING

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

the equal of custom-made clothing

THE TWO STRONGEST LINES OF MEN'S CLOTHING IN AMERICA

Sold in Philadelphia Exclusively hy

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER



The Haverford Cricket Team
will go to Europe this year on the

WHITE STAR LINE
and will return on the

AMERICAN LINE
Any of their friends who desire to go to any part of Europe can get rates, sailings, and full informa-

tion regarding any of the following Steamship Lines by sending a postal to Passenger Department,

1319 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

AMERICAN LINE: New York Plymouth—Cherbourg—Southampton
Philadelphia Queenstown—Liverpool

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE: New York-London (Direct)

DOMINION LINE: Portland Liverpool (Direct, Winter)

LEYLAND LINE: Boston -Liverpool (Direct)

RED STAR LINE: New York Dover—Antwerp
Philadelphia—Antwerp

WHITE STAR LINE: New York Queenstown Holyhead—Liverpool
f New York-Plymouth—Cherbourg—Southampton, Eastbound

i Southampton Cherbourg—Queenstown—New York, Westbound

New York—Azores—Mediterranean—Egypt

Boston —Queenstown—Liverpool

Boston -Azores—Mediterranean—Egypt

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE: Montreal—Quebec Liverpool



Whitall, Tatum Company

GLASS MANUFACTURERS

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA BOSTON

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO SIDNEY, N. S. W.



The PROVIDENT
LIFE AND TRUST COMPANY

OF PHILADELPHIA

N. W. Cor. Fourth and Chestnut Streets

(Nos. 401-409)

Insurance in Force - $214,509,255.00

Assets - - . . 70,514,350.45

Contingency Reserve (in-

cluding Capital Stock ) - 1,000,000

Surplus .... 9,207,276.38

The true objective in the management

of a Life Insurance Company is two-fold:

first, to maintain perfect security; and

second, while respecting the rights of every

policy holder, to reduce the cost of in-

surance. Judged by this standard, the

PROVIDENT claims to be unexcelled.

w^UR school-boy days! Our school-

boy days!

Adieu! in your bright bowers.

Fond memory shall while away

Life's later, heavier hours-

Still humming o'er the pleasant lays

Of school-boy's happy, happy days!"

m

Haverford Pharmacy's

Greeting and best wishes

to the Class of 1910
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HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S. W. CORNER BROADWAY AT 54TH STREET
Near 50th St. Subway Station and 53d St. Elevated

KEPT BY A COLLEGE MAN HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

SPECIAL RATES FOR COLLEGE TEAMS

Ideal Location, near Theatres, Shops, Central Park

NEW, MODERN AND ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient Rates $2.50 with bath, and up. All outside rooms.

HARRY P. STIMSON, Formerly with Hotel Imperial R. J. BINGHAM, Formerly with Hotel Woodward

10 MINUTES WALK TO 20 THEATRES

HEADQUARTERS FOR HAVERFORD MEN
Send for Booklet

IN THE PREPARATION of boys and girU for CoIUge. Technical School, or Business. Swarthmore has met with unqualitied

success, having won the approval of many leading educators. The school is under the supervision of Friends, and a large and excellent

faculty affords individual attention to the pupils.

SM^arthmore Preparatory School
is situated on the Pennsylvania Railroad only 24 minutes (rotn Philadelphia. The remarkable heatthfulness of the location in connection with the coltatle plan alfords a record

for health unsurpaasad

Board and inition. $500. Year book mailed on request. ARTHUR H. TOMUNSON. Head Master Swarthmore, Pa.



Prompt Delivery Satisfaction Guaranteed

Telephone Connection

H. D. REESE

Dejiler in the finest quality of

Beef, Veal, Lamb, Mutton and

Smoked Meats

1203 FILBERT STREET

PHILADELPHIA

A Full Line of First-Class Meats Always on Hand

GENUINE

"PHILADELPHIA"
Lawn Mowers

The best and highest grade Mowers on

the market

Style "A". All slL-tl

THE PHILADELPHIA LAWN MOWER CO.

Oldest and largest makers of Mowers exclusively

3101-3109 Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa., U.S.A.



CRANE'S ICE CREAM

Cakes and Pastrv

Are Absolutely Pure

Write for price catalogue

Store and Tea Room, 1310 Chestnut St.

MAIN OFFICE AND HOME OF
CRANE'S PRODUCTS

23d Street below Locust Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PHONE 1480

J. S. Trower

5706 MAIN STREET

Geimantown



Gold Milk

For Table Use Cooking

Baby Feeding

NUTRITIOUS

DELICIOUS

SATISFYING

Made by HIRES—A Sufficient Guarantee

One quart of water added to a can of COLD Milk

makes three pints of delicious milk.

A<k your (rocer for HIRES Gold Milk

Engravings
BY

The Electric City Engraving Co.
Buffalo, N. Y.



Napoleon Flour

DON'T

Handicap Your Efforts

by Using a Poor Flour

USE NAPOLEON FLOUR

PENN FLOUR CO.

639 Bourse Philadelphia, Pa.

Oldsmobile
Preserved Individuality

for Twelve Years
is proof of correct building from the start, and

Present Prestige

is proof of Oldsmobile Sustained Superiority

Licensed under Selden Patent

OLDS-OAKLAND CO,, OF PENNSYLVANIA, Inc.

231-233 N. Broad St. Philadelphia, Pa.

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.

StmthvB nnh #tltipramttI|B

Importers of High Grade Watcnes ana Clocks

Silver Loving Cups for

Presentations and Awards

SCHOOL COLLEGE AND CLASS INSIGNIA

902 Chestnut Street Philadelphia, Pa.



Bubbly Sparkling

Hires
Nature's Spring Tonic

Nature's Blood Purifier

Nature's Finest Beverage

Hires is the Essence of Sunshine the

juices of sunkissed fruits, herbs and
flowers iuid pure water.

Nature's choicest spring elixir^an in-

vigorating, satisfying beverage of purity

and goodness; a thirst-quench incom-

parable the world over.

Could you ask a pleasanter spring

health-boomer—or a better one ?

No drugs in Hires no false stimulants!

Hires is first aid to digestion! And
relieves indigestion!

5
AT ANY FOUNT

%^ or carbonated in bottles

Walter L. Diver

Tailor

1525 CHESTNUT STREET

Philadelphia, Pa.

Cricket and Tennis Headquarters

Wood & Guest
SPORTING GOODS

Everything for Cricket and Tennis

LARGEST IMPORTERS OF

Cricket and Association Foot BaJl Goods in

America

43 N. 13th Street Philadelphia, Pa.
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Special prices to Students

MARCEAU
Photographer

1609 Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa.

The Oxford** Eye Glass
(Made only in 14 kt. gold)

(^ actual size)

MaKers of Perfect Fitting Eye Glasses
and Spectacles

1533 Chestnut Street Philadelphia, Pa.

OUR MOTTO

"Careful Handling and Quality"

WILSON LAUNDRY
Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Special Prices to Students

Mr. Walter Steere, Agent Merion Cottage



TELEPHONE

PHOTOGRAPHS
General Photographic Work

Exterior and interior views of residences

Portraits made at residences

Developing and finishing of amateurs

Portrait sittings by appointment

H. PARKER ROLFE
1714 Chestnut Street Philadelphia, Pa.

These cars are built by one of the oldest and most success-

ful manufacturers in this country.

They have more speed and power than you can use. and

are built to last indefinitely.

Open and closed bodies of the usual type and Chemical

and Patrol Service wagons.

40 H. P. $2QOO
THE WEST-*TILUMAN MOTOR CAR CO.

6IZ-«I4 N. Brom* StrnI rblUdelphU, r>.

Frank Casieri
MERCHANT TAILOR

109 South 10th Street
3 doors below Chestnut St.

High Class Clothes

at Moderate Prices

$18.00 to $35.00

The Chas. H. Elliott Company
The Largest College Engraving House in the World

Commencement Invitations, Class Day

Programs and Class Pins

Dance Programs and Invitations Menus

Leather Dance Cases and Covers

Fraternity and Class Inserts for Annuals

Fraternity and Class Stationery

WEDDING INVITATIONS AND CALLING CARDS

WORKS:

17(h St. and Lehigh Ave. Philadelphia, Pa.



W. G. HOPPER

Mem. Plilla. Stock Exchange

H. S. HOPPER

Mem. PKila. Stock Exchange

WM. G. HOPPER 4 CO.

Stock and Bond Brokers

28 South Third Street Philadelphia, Pa.

CABLE ADDRESS LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE

REPPOH-PHILA" TELEPHONE CONNECTION

^CHAUTAUQUA » t

MEANS THESE THREE THINGS WHICH INTERESTS T0U7

A System of Home Reading
Definite results from the use of spare minutes. English year

about to begin. Ask for C. L. 5. C. Quarterly.

A Vacation School
Competent instruction. Thirteen Departments. Over 2500 en-

rollments vearly. The best environment for study. Notable lectures.

Expense moderate. July and August. Ask for Summer Sc}wol Catalog.

A Metropolis in the Woods
All conveniences of living, the pure charm of nature, and advan-

tages for culture that are famed throughout the world. Organized
sporti, both aquatic and on land. Professional men's clubs. Women's
conferences. Great lectures and recitals. July and August. Ask for

Program Quarterly.

Chautauqua Institution Chautauqua, New York

Pyle, Innes & Barbieri

VV
SI «

LEADING
COLLEGE

Tailors
V

1115 Walnut Street Philadelphia, Pa.

Maxwell ^Sportsman
$1048.^0 f.o.b. Philadelphia

The Snappiest Little Car Procurable

Maximum Service with minimum cost for maintenance

THE MAXWELL-BRISCOE PHILADELPHIA CO.

207-9 NoHh Broad Street Philadelphia, Pa.



TARTAN BRANDS
hold the

Record
in their cleisses for Reliability

Coffees, Canned Goods

ALFRED LOWRY 4 BRO.

32 S. Front Street Philadelphia. Pa.

WM. R. DOUGHERTY

Carpenter

anil 33utltirr

Jobbing work of all kinds attended to

16041610 Sansom St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Fnc Delivery Telephone—Spruce 46-7<j

Cleaners and Dyers
1633 Cheitnat Street PhiladelphU, F«.

HOTEL WALTON
LUKES t- ZAHN

Near all Theatres, Shops, Railway Stations,

Street Car Lines and Points of Interest

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

Every modem convenience 500 rooms

EUROPEAN PLAN
CAFE AND GRILLE UNEQUALLED

Broid and Locust Streets Ptiiladelphii, Pa.



JACOB REED'S SONS

IF YOU HAVE A
CLOTHES' IDEAL

Reeds' are more than likely to be able to fill it

for you. Or if uncertain as to just what you

SHOULD wear to be entirely correct, Reeds' are

excellent advisers and providers.

Prices are never excessive. SUITS AND
OVERCOATS $15 AND UPWARD.

Clothiers and Outfitters for Youn^ Men

JACOB lEED'S SONS

1424-1426 Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Planet Jr. Farm



Merion Title and Trust Co.

OF ARDMORE

Capita! - - $250,000

Receives Depoi.ii> and allows interest thereon; insures titles, acts

as executor, trustee, guardian, etc., loans money on collareral and

on mortgage; acts as agent in the purchase and sale of real estate.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent in Burglarproof Vaults

OFFICERS
Josiab S. Pcarcc, President H. A. Arnold. Vicc-Frtstdcnt

Horace W, Smedley. Setrelary H. L. Yocum. Treas. and Assl. Secy,

William P. Landis. Trnsl Officer

Jas. J. Fletcher & Bro.

Imported and Domestic Groceries

FINEST QUALITY MEATS AND POUL-

TRY, FRUITS, PRODUCE, GAME

5600 Main Street Germantown, Phila.

WALTER B. STATON ROBERT W. STATON

STATON BROTHERS

ART SHOP

Book, Music and Stationery Store

BOTH TELEPHONES

5402-04 Germantown Ave. Philadelphia, Pa.

BOYD £y ZELLER

iHrrdjant (Eailors

Special attention given to

COLLEGE MEN

1024 Walnut Street Philadelptiia. Pa.



Joseph C. Fischer & Son

Contractors auD ^Dutfittcrjs

For Historical, Allegorical, and Fantastic

Pageants

Theatrical Productions Celebrations, etc.

NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA

161 West 49th Street

New York

255 South Ninth Street

Philadelphia. Pa.

Established 36 years

J. C. BRENNER
Manufacturer oi Pictufe Frames

1000 Styles Moulding
Largest Variety, Newest Style, Lowest Prices

Branch: lO'i North 9th Street (above Market)
Store and Factory: 215 North 9th Street (above Race)

ST. MARY'S LAUNDRY
ARDMORE

Wants your family wash. Is in a position to handle it. Calls for and
delivers clothes from Devon to Philadelphia- Gentlemen's Lmcn given
domestic finish and all flatwork guaranteed to be done satisfactorily.

Only Springfield water and best laundry soap used on clothes.

PHONE 16 A, ARDMORE

ARDMORE PRINTING GO.
Publishers and Proprietors of

THE ARDMORE CHRONICLE
Removed to The Chronicle BId'g

Corner Cricket and Lancaster Avenues
ARDMORE, PA.

EDWARD CAMPBELL
Landscape Architect and

Engineer

ARDMORE, PA.

Advice upon all Gardening Matters

BLAYLOCK & BLYNN, Inc.

824-826 Chestnut Street

HATTERS
KNOX

New York

Agents of

HERBERT JOHNSON
London

A. J. WHJTE
London

A. L. DIAMENT & CO.
Importers and Dealers in

English, French, German, Japanese

and Exclusive American Wall Papers

Write for Samples

1515 Walnut Street Philadelphia. Pa.



Lumber and Goal, Lime, Sand
Cement

SMEDLEY S MEHL
ARDMORE

Fhone, No. 8 Prompt Delivery

L. Kaplan

C. Kaplan

Phone 124 W

KAPLAN BROTHERS
a^etcbant Cailocs

19 W. Lancaster Avenue Ardmore, Pa.

Building Stone and Sand furnished. Hauling and Excavation

o( all kinds done

WM. A. HAYDEN
Contractor Kryn Maivr, Pa.

Grading and Road Making a Specialty. Cellars and Wells

Dug. Cesspools Dug and Pumped. Estimates Cheerfully

Fumishtd.

EDW. J. LYONS
Hardware and House Furnishings

Bicycles and Auto Supplies

Lawn Mowers and Repairs

26 W Lancaster Ave. Ardmore, Pa.

PECKHAM, LITTLE & CO.

Commercial Stationers

COLLEGE AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

57 and 59 East 11th Street New York

CHARLES P. LAWRENCE
Manuficturer of

Sails, Covers, Tents, Awnings, Flags

Decorations, Etc.

SILK BANNERS AND FLAGS FOR ALL PURPOSES

16 North Delaware Ave. Philadelphia. Pa.

Pullman 4 Alco Automobiles
Ask any of the numerous Haverfordians using our cars

what success they have had

LONGSTRETH MOTOR CAR CO.
257-9 N. Broad Street

W. C. LONGSTRETH. "Haverford 1902'

HOWSON & HOWSON
ATTORNEYS AT LAW SOLICITORS OF PATENTS

West End Building;. 32 Soutli Broad Street

PHILADELPHIA

Nfw Y.,rk; Llbtny Tower, 55 Liberty St. W.ihlogtoii: 918 F St.



WM. T. McINTYRE
Groceries, Meats and Provisions

ARDMORE, PA.

Phonesi 530-585

William Diiiicaii
DEALER IN

Fresh and Salt Meats, Provisions, Poultry, Butter, Eggs, Lard

OYSTERS. FISH AND GAME IN SEASON

ARDMORE, PA.

Telephone

C. D. EDWARDS
Confectioner

Ice Cream and Ices, Fine Fancy Cakes
Ramsey Building

Lancaster Avenue Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Gentlemen's Wardrobes Kept in Good Order on Yearly

Contract

A. TALONE
tabic?' antJ 4]5rnt^' Cailor

ARDMORE, PA.

Estimates given AH work guaranteed

S. F. BALDERSTON'S SON
Wall Paper and Decorations

Frescoing and Calcimining, Window Shades to Order

902 SPRING GARDEN ST. 518 N. NINTH ST.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mail orders promptly filled

PHILIP BAUMGARDNER
Produce, Oysters

FISH OF ALL KINDS

1224 N. Hutchinson St. Philadelphia, Pa.

BRINTON BROS.

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES
ORDERS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Lancaster and Merion Avenues Bryn Mawr. Pa.

HARRY EVANS. Proprietor Telephone 481

Bryn MaMT Gara;^e
Seven passenger touring cars to hire

All sizes tires and supplies Call us day or night

1109-1111 Lancaster Pike Bryn Mawr, Pa.

We make a specialty of Sharpening Lawn Mowers and Garden Tools



BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
Makers of the Official Seal Pin. Haverford College

14-kt. Gold and Enamel, $3.00 Siiver-Bllt and Enamel. $1.00

WaU Plaque with CoUege Seal. $3.50

Samples ul Haverford College Emblems and N'uveltie^ iVtr inspection
may be obtained from our repre-ientative. Mr. W. H. Steere.

A new catalogue of College and School Emblems has iust been issued
and «-iII be sent tree up n re.iuc-t

1218-20-22 CHESTNUT STREET PHILADELPHIA. PA.

The Bryn Mawr Pharmacies
OLDEST .\.ND RELIABLE

Pure Drugs and Toilet Requisites All Kinds of Stationery

Prescriptions a Specialty

CHRISTIAN MOORE
Established 1884 Goods delivered promptly

John Middiefon
Imporler ^•' Mounler^

219 Wau~otSt
.
Phiul ^^^ me

CUAI/ANT[[l>

CLASS
PIPE^

dM) PIPES
60WLS MADEINFBANCt

Pipes Repaired

Furnishers o(

the

Haverford Pipes

Phone. Bryn Mawr, 424 A

F. W. CROOK
gouns 99tn'3 Uatlor

Riding breeches maker All kinds of repair work

Cleaning and pressing Prices moderate

Work called for and delivered

908 Lancaster Avenue BRYN MAWR

Westbrook Publishing Co.
Publishers Exclusively of

School and College Periodicals

14 North 13th Street Philadelphia, Pa.

We print "THE HAVERFORDIAN"

THE CORRECT TEST
Of a g(H>d drug store i.-> by the manner in which prescriptions and
medicines are prepared. We have ^killed and careful clerks. Our
prescription compounding is always satisfactory to physician*:.

E*-'erything in druys. medicines, toilet goods.

NORMAN R. DEAN
Successor m Wiiren H Polcy

Main Street and Walnut Lane Germantown, Phila.

H^taljlished iSjf.

R. A. W. Oes till anil
Hnrdware and House Furnishings

Sporting Goods

SPALDING'S GOODS AT SPALDING'S PRICES

"

Cor. Coulter and Main Streets Germantown

JOHN J. CONNELLY
...iFlortst...

ROSEMONT, PA.

Cut Flowers and Bedding Plants



If you see a

PICTURE

DIPLOMA
Framed to your liking, look
on the back and see Tf this
Seal is not there.

VISIT OUR UP-TO-DATE SHOW ROOIVI IN OUR
NEW BUILDING

JAMES S. LYONS & BRO.
Tin Roofing and Sheet Iron Work, Plumbing.

Gas and Steam Fitting

Hot Water Systems Installed Ardmore, Pa.

TELEPHONE

G. Rossi
Ghanipion Shoe Repair Shop

Done while you waitFirst class work

216 W. Lancaster Ave. ARDMORE

WALTER E. PARKER
iFlori0t

Carnations and Geraniums a Specialty

33 HOLLAND AVENUE
Greenhouses on Wyoming Ave. ARDMORE

STOKES' STANDARD SEEDS
Seeds of highest quality for

La^vn, Garden, Farm
Catalogue (ree Poultry supplies of every kind

STOKES- SEED STORE
219 Market Street Philadelphia, Pa.

THOMAS

The Tailor
Main and Church Lane Germantown

We do everything a tailor is supposed to do

Established 1852
Formerly:

1128 Walnut Street

121 N. Ninth Street

VAN HORN & SON
Costumes, Wigs, Masks and Make Up

Theatrical, Historical and Bal Masque Costume Shop

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOUCITED

10 South Tenth Street Philadelphia, Pa.

S. F. Frankenfield Sons
UNDERTAKERS

Su< cesaors to

Josiah S. Fearce

33 E. Lancaster Avenue

I'hone, Ardmore g

ARDMORE



Ask any reader what he thinks of

CoUeqe Meeklv
If, you, too, want to know what is going on at

HAVER.FORD
Let us have your name. One Year's Subscription including special English Cricket Tour issues)

ONE DOLLAR
Special Commencement Number issued immediately after the exercises—a good subscription starter

Nole: —This ad. was privately subscribed for

E. M. FENNER
Co nf ectioner

BRYN MAWR. PA. ARDMORE, PA.




















